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1

An Art Deco ceramic figure, 59.5cm; an RCR
glass model of a mother and child, 25.5cm;
another of a dancing nude, 27.5cm; another
dancing nude, 25.5cm; a ceramic figural group;
a soft stone figural group; and a soapstone spill
vase. (Qty: 7) £40-60

10

A Royal Doulton salt-glazed hunting jug, 21cm;
a large lidded jar, 23cm; a Pearsons of
Chesterfield stoneware hot water bottle; a
Golden Shred Brand marmalade pot, 13.5cm; a
pair of brush pots; plus other jars and pots etc.
(Qty: 11) £40-60

2

Sitzendorf porcelain figures of Napoleon and
Exelmans, biographical details to bases, 23cm
and 24cm; other porcelain and flat-back figures;
Toby jugs; an Adderley china floral basket,
17cm; seven Royal Adderley floral menu
holders; other floral porcelain items etc. (Qty: 3
boxes) £70-100

11

A cranberry glass jug (14.5cm) with four
glasses; an onion shape vase, 18.5cm; a sugar
shaker, faceted body, electro-plated lid, 14.5cm;
and other vases etc. (Qty: 15) £50-80

12

A Royal Vienna bowl with twin handles, inverted
rim, the central well transferred with mother and
child, gilt outlines, beehive mark, diam 28cm.
£40-60

13

A set of six hock / wine glasses; a set of four
Czechoslovakian coloured wine glasses; other
wine and liqueur glasses etc. (Qty: 2 boxes) £40
-60

14

Studio pottery earthenware flask, slab form, the
body incised with lemons and painted in pastel
tones, unmarked 41cm. £50-80

15

A Purbeck Pottery coffee set, comprising coffee
pot (26.5cm), milk jug, cream jug, sugar bowl,
cups and saucers; a Sadler teapot (15cm), hot
water jug, milk jug and sugar bowl, in brown,
cream and green banding; a Sadler teapot with
golden dragon and Oriental pattern highlights,
16cm; plus other tea wares. £40-60

16

Pair of ruby tinted glass lustre glasses, with
prismatic drops, 32cm. (Qty: 2) £50-80

17

A Burleigh Ware mug commemorating the
Coronation of King George VI and Queen
Elizabeth, designed by Dame Laura Knight; and
a collection of other royal commemorative mugs
dating from Queen Victoria's Diamond Jubilee to
Queen Elizabeth II's Diamond Jubilee. £40-50

18

A Royal Crown Derby, old Imari plate, 26.5cm
(second); Clarice Cliff, Celtic Harvest pattern,
jug, preserve pot and cover, and sandwich plate;
a Clarice Cliff large 'My Garden' Cornucopia
vase; a small Doulton Lambeth stoneware vase;
Delft plate and other ceramics. £50-80

19

Cantonese porcelain charger, polychrome
decorated with figures in a garden, enclosed by
borders with figural panels and budding flowers
and fruit, against a celadon ground, unmarked,
42cm, old damagers and repairs. £70-100

20

A large Chinese blue and white ginger jar and
cover, painted with lobed panels of flowers in a
vase and other ornaments, enclosed by a
prunus blossom field, unmarked, 28.5cm, cover
with old damages. £200-300

3

4

A panda, bearing Beswick mark, 12cm; an
Alsatian, bearing Beswick trial edition mark,
23cm; a Capodimonte figure of a young child
with grapes, 14cm; a Belleek first period conch
shell vase, 10cm, damaged; a Melba Ware
scottie dog; and other decorative ceramics. (Qty:
1 box) £40-60
A Whitefriars Bark Textured glass vase,
Kingfisher blue, 23.5cm, and two others in the
same style, both with hexagonal bodies, 23cm
and 17cm. (Qty: 3) £30-50

5

A dark brown Fosters tea set, comprising teapot
(15cm), water jug, milk jug, pedestal bowl, cups
and saucers; and a treacle-glaze tea set,
comprising (Qty: 2 boxes) £30-50

6

A Pauli Partanen glass bowl, etched figures,
signed and dated '97, 8.5cm x 16.5cm; a Krosno
Poland blue/black glass vase, 22.5cm; a purple
glass vase, 21cm; and a purple glass bowl,
11.5cm. (Qty: 4) £70-100

7

Chinese blue and white ginger jar, floral pattern
with two panels depicting tables with vases,
16cm; and two Staffordshire green glazed
plates, 21cm and 22.5cm. (Qty: 3) £70-100

8

A Prattware plate, pink ground, centre depicting
young woman with basket, 22cm; two puce
ground Prattware plates, 22cm; a turquoise
Prattware plate, 21.5cm; and a pair of
Staffordshire 'Willow' pattern plates, orange
ground, lobed rim, 25cm. (Qty: 6) £40-60

9

A Poole pottery lamp, floral pattern, 24cm; a set
of four hors d'oeuvres dishes; a large African
Sky pattern plate, 28.5cm; a small African Sky
pattern plate, 22.5cm; an Aegean dish, 43cm;
other dishes, vases and figures etc. (Qty: 19)
£70-100
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21

A Victorian majolica comport, the exterior bowl
moulded with grape and vines, the pedestal
base with fruit, 27cm diam, 18cm high. £50-80

22

A cranberry jug, octagonal shape, 21cm; a
basket with metal handle, 24.5cm diameter; a
basket with a clear glass handle, 15cm; a spill
vase, 15cm; a champagne flute; other cranberry
wares and a Waterford Crystal clock. (Qty: 9)
£50-80

23

24

25

26

27

28

29

30

31

A Chinese export porcelain charger, decorated
with two dragons surrounded by peonies and
other flowers, unmarked, 34.5cm diam; and a
Chinese blue and white covered vase, temple
lion finial, painted with prunus blossom, fourcharacter mark, 31.5cm diam. (Qty: 2) £50-80

32

Staffordshire clock group, modelled with
Highland Piper and his companion, 35cm; two
Staffordshire cottages; two Staffordshire spill
vase groups; and a pair of Staffordshire dogs.
(Qty: 7) £70-100

33

Staffordshire treacle glazed barrel-shape jug,
25cm; a pair of leaf-moulded Copeland serving
dishes, with six similar dessert plates, and
another leaf-moulded plate. (Qty: 9) £70-100

34

A Chinese porcelain blue and white ginger jar
and cover, painted all over with prunus blossom,
unmarked, 20cm high, on a hardwood stand.
(Qty: 2) £50-80

35

Staffordshire spill vase, designed as a front
aspect of a Church with twin towers; other
Staffordshire spill vases; cottages and arbour
groups. (Qty: 9) £150-200

36

Bretby Pottery jardiniere, on associated
Staffordshire lead-glazed earthenware pedestal,
jardiniere 26cm, overall 76cm (old damages).
(Qty: 2) £30-50

37

Box of decorative household ceramics, including
Continental wall plate, washbasin, wash jug,
band of seven musicians, etc. £20-30

38

Fosters green ground part dinner and tea sets,
comprising plates, soup bowls, oil and vinegar
jugs, egg cups, teapots, cups, saucers etc. (Qty:
2 boxes) £30-50

39

English porcelain trio, probably Chamberlain's
Worcester, wrythen moulded, with navy border
with gilt outlines, saucer 14.5cm diam. (Qty: 3)
£50-80

A set of three cut-glass decanters, with
stoppers, 35cm; other decanters, moulded and
cut-glassware. £40-60

41

Three large Staffordshire groups, The Prodigal's
Return, 35.5cm, Staffordshire group, Couple
with man holding a Cockerel, 29cm; and a
Staffordshire Arbour group; Staffordshire
Cottage, pair of greyhounds, and a pair of
groups with boy and milkmaid with cattle. (Qty:
8) £100-150

Three boxes of Japanese and Chinese porcelain
part tea and dinner services, including a
Japanese part tea and dinner service, the
pattern of flowering trees against an ivory
ground. gilt outlines. (Qty: 3 boxes) £50-80

42

Three similar Staffordshire wedge-shaped
cheese dishes, imari colourway; and three other
cheese dishes, two being triangular, the third
circular. £100-150

43

Very large Chinese Republican period porcelain
vase, peony flowers against a red ground and
multiple characters in gilt, 67cm. £80-120

A Chinese polychrome decorated vase, flared
cylindrical form, painted with gardens in a
mountainous landscape, red seal mark, 27cm,
as found. £50-80
A Murano glassware handbag, cream with black
highlights, 19.5cm; fish, 32cm; cobalt blue and
yellow vase, 31cm; red and gold ovoid vase,
23.5cm; plus baskets and dish. (Qty: 7) £70-100
A Royal Crown Derby posy trough in shape of a
log, green mark to base, 20.5cm; a white glazed
posy holder in the form of a tree trunk, blue mark
to base, 9cm; a pair of spill vases in the form of
two dolphins supporting a shell, unmarked,
14cm; and another in the form of an open flower,
unmarked. (Qty: 5) £50-60
A Majolica novelty jar and cover, modelled as a
seated Pug dog, 20cm high; another with lacking
cover; a majolica teapot, the upper body
moulded with blackberries; and a pair of
majolica plates, moulded with lily pad design.
(Qty: 5) £70-100
Pair of Staffordshire pearlware nursery plates,
octagonal shape, transferred with boys playing
marbles, and girls with diabolo, 18cm diam; pair
of Prattware pot lids, framed; and a pair of
magenta ground Prattware plates. (Qty: 6) £5080

A Staffordshire cottage pastille burner, 13cm; a
Staffordshire cottage, 12cm; a blue and white
transfer ware comport, 7cm; and a Chinese blue
and white plate, floral pattern, 32cm. (Qty: 4)
£50-80
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Worcester dessert service, 19th Century,
painted with flowers and butterflies, including
three oval comports, three short comports, two
tall comports and ten plates, varying condition
some pieces heavily worn, stained and crazed,
impressed marks, apparently unsigned. (Qty:
17) £100-200

45

Royal Doulton bowl, by Mark Marshall, incised
leaf and berry design, 23cm, transferware and
other pottery. (Qty: 2 boxes) £30-40

47

Giuseppe Armani Florence, "Whitney" limited
edition figure, 45cm, boxed with certificate. £6080

48

Thirteen Staffordshire pottery octagonal
commemorative plates, including; Charles
Parnell, Disraeli, James Fraser, Churchill,
Marquis of Salisbury, Robert Burns, Rev.
Spurgeon, Gladstone, Victoria Jubilee (x2),
Sudanese War, QUeen Victoria, Earl of
Iddesleigh, each 24cm. £30-40

49

Moorcroft vase, Clematis pattern, 17.5cm. £120150

51

Two Moorcroft shallow bowls, clematis pattern,
11.5cm. (Qty: 2) £50-80

53

Box of glassware, including etched and cutglass
decanters, large pair of modern goblets with gilt
rims, brandy glasses, dishes, etc. £50-80

54

Staffordshire pottery flat back clock group,
modelled with a Highlander and his wife, 36cm;
and a small collection of Staffordshire figures
(some damaged); a set of four Creamware type
Corinthian column candlesticks. £40-60

55

A Staffordshire blue and white meat plate,
Willow pattern, 45cm; a pair of dessert plates, in
the style of Hilditch & Co, 24cm; a Staffordshire
wedge-shape cheese dish; a Maling dressing
table set, pink ground, one unmatched
candlestick; and other decorative ceramics. £5080

56

Collection of modern commemoratives, mostly
Aynsley and Coalport, etc. (Qty: 15) £20-30

57

Quantity of Staffordshire flatback figures,
including clock group, large pair of hunters on
horseback, small seated Pug, a novelty majolica
style inkwell, modelled as an old man wearing a
nightcap, 10cm, etc. £70-100

58

A Staffordshire 'Mandarin' pattern transferware
lidded tureen, 28cm; a transferware sauce
tureen, 18.5cm; a Davenport 'View in Geneva'
toothbrush box; a majolica oval plate, 31cm; a
Gaudy Welsh jug, 20.5cm; an Oriental
hexagonal pot with lid; a cheese dish; plus other
blue and white wares. £40-60

59

Victorian oval majolica bread dish, 'Where
reason rules, the appetite obeys', corn sheaf
pattern, 33cm; and another similar, 'Eat they
bread with thankfulness', 33cm. (Qty: 2) £50-80

60

A miniature Chinese blue and white vase,
bulbous form, floral pattern, 6cm; a pair of
miniature vases, cream ground, floral pattern,
4cm; other miniature vases and models of
cockerels. £30-50

61

A set of six Waterford 'Lismore' pattern glasses;
a heavy glass decanter, with stopper; a large
glass fruit bowl, 27.5cm; a moulded glass
comport, 22cm diameter, 15cm high; other
champagne flutes, coupes, tumblers, small
bowls etc. (Qty: 2 boxes) £50-80

62

Regency style campana-shape vase, square
base, 24cm; a pair of Regency cut-glass
navette-shape salts; two Victorian cut-glass
dessert dishes; a set of four cut-glass lustre
candlesticks, and other glassware (many pieces
damaged). £50-80

63

Pair of Staffordshire pottery dogs, modelled as
seated King Charles Spaniels, 27cm, and other
Staffordshire models, some being reproductions.
£40-60

64

Minton 'Marlow' pattern part dinner and tea
service, comprising plates, cups, saucers, milk
jug, sugar bowl etc. £100-200

65

Wedgwood turquoise 'Florentine' pattern part
dinner and coffee service, comprising plates,
tureens, coffee pot, cups, saucers etc. £200-300

66

A pair of Karl ENS porcelain cockerels, 22cm;
another pair of cockerels, base impressed 'Made
In England', 26cm; a Westland Giftware 'Poultry
In Motion' cockerel, 26cm; other pottery and
metal cockerel models and decorative wares.
(Qty: 10) £50-80

67

A Copeland chamber pot, blue ribbon and floral
banding, 14.5cm; a Doulton Burslem 'Tudor'
chamber pot, birds, trees and flowers pattern,
15.5cm; a Booth's 'Old Dutch' chamber pot,
peacock and floral decoration, 13cm; other
chamber pots and a biscuit barrel. (Qty: 8) £3050

68

An Italian alabaster tazza/ comport, and an
arrangement of faux fruit, 15cm high, 30cm
diam. £50-80
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A Losol Ware 'Rio' pattern wash jug, basin and
soap dish; a German Westerwald pottery ewer,
moon flask form, Bacchus mask to neck, 36cm;
a twin-handled spill vase, Art Nouveau style,
23.5cm; a pair of black glass vases, floral
decoration, 31cm; other ceramic jugs,
toothbrush holder etc. £50-80

70

A Johnson Bros 'The Friendly Village' part coffee
set, comprising coffee pot, plates, side plates,
cups and saucers; a Minton coral and white part
teaset; plus other teawares. (Qty: 1 box) £30-50

71

A pair of Oriental red ground urns, on three
raised feet with animal mask finials, twin animal
handles, floral decoration to body, 16cm; a pair
of Ironstone jugs, Oriental landscape scene to
body, 14cm; modern ginger jars; other
decorative ceramics. (Qty: 1 box) £40-60

78

A pale lilac moulded glass dressing table set,
comprising pots, pin dish, candlesticks, tray; a
salmon pink moulded glass dressing table set,
comprising tray, pot, spill vase, pin dish and
candlesticks; a liqueur decanter with copper
band and top, brass handle; fruit bowls with
silver-plated rims; jugs, tankards, tumblers etc.
(Qty: 3 boxes) £40-60

79

Clarice Cliff oval serving dishes; a Norman
Franks part dinner service, comprising plates,
tureens; Royal Worcester 'Evesham' ramekins
and small lidded tureen; Wedgwood limited
edition decorative plates; royal commemorative
ceramics etc. (Qty: 2 boxes) £30-50

80

Assorted dinner plates, side plates and
decorative plates, to include Royal Doulton,
Booths, Spode etc. (Qty: 2 boxes) £30-50

81

A Royal Dux group depicting a woman and a
young boy, 30cm; an HJ Wood hand-painted
'Indian Tree' pattern jug, 24.5cm; and a twinhandled sweetcorn pattern vase, 22cm. (Qty: 3)
£50-80

72

A pair of Simplon 3 x 40 binoculars, leather
case; a collection of miniature furniture and
ceramics; a leather poker dice shaker cup; a
brass flatback figure of a seated Hindu deity;
plus a collection of resin and carved wooden
figures and animals. (Qty: 2 boxes) £30-50

82

73

A Petrus Regout charger, pink floral design,
52cm; a blue and white meat plate, Greek key
border, classical Greek figures to centre, 54cm;
a cream ceramic fish plate, 52cm; and other
large meat plates. (Qty: 7) £40-60

Noritake 'Corliss pattern' part dinner service,
comprising plates, bowls, tureens, teapot, cups,
saucers etc. £30-40

83

A pair of Beswick lettuce leaf dishes, 31.5cm; a
Carltonware Australian Design green leaf
pedestal bowl, 10cm x 28cm; a Carltonware
trefoil dish; Poole Pottery dishes, tureens, bowls
etc.; plus Crown Devon and other ceramics.
(Qty: 1 box) £40-60

Thirty-three miniature china, bisque, glass, lead,
metal figures and animals, Dutch boy and girl
salt and pepper, Branksome hare, continental
bisque children, domestic and farmyard animals.
£30-50

84

An 18th century Worcester chestnut basket, pine
cone design, lattice sides with flower head
studs, twin handled, 22x19x9cm, underglaze
crescent mark. £80-120

74

75

A Beswick wall bracket, pastel colourway, 22cm;
a Beswick Beneagles Scotch Whisky haggis; an
Arthur Wood 'Garden Wall' 3661 pattern jug,
20.5cm; a Sylvac pixies wall bracket, 21.5cm; a
collection of Wade Whimsies, posy troughs and
spill vases; other pottery jardinieres etc. £40-60

85

Ginori Majolica trefoil pedestal dish with three
twin serpent handles, the countryside scene
depicting two cherubs playing with a stick and
ball, vivid blue and yellow glaze to under side,
26cm, 15cm high. marked to base Ginori 4001126. £50-80

76

A Meissen dessert plate, repaired, 24.5cm; a
'Willow' pattern flan dish, pedestal foot, 29cm x
7cm; other platters and plates, mainly blue and
white. (Qty: 3 boxes) £60-90

86

77

A Burleigh Ware 'Village Blacksmith' jug,
22.5cm; a Royal Bradwell Arthur Wood vase,
green ground, 24cm; a Crown Devon opalescent
ewer, 30cm; a blue and white teapot in the form
of an elephant, with elephant finial; other blue
and white wares; jugs; vases; decorative
ceramics etc. (Qty: 3 boxes) £40-60

A G Harley Jones, Wilton Ware blue lustre bowl,
gilded decoration in the chinoiserie style, 26cm
diameter, two ironstone china blue potpourri jars
with covers, floral decoration, 12cm diameter.
£30-50

87

Large collection of Royal Crown Derby pin
dishes, many Commemorative. (Qty: Qty.) £80120
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A collection of green and multi-coloured leaf
moulded Majolica plates and tazzas, an
Ashworth 26cm ironstone plate, ironstone china
rimmed dish, 22cm, Royal Doulton 26cm
"Cyprus" plate, a brown monochrome transfer
printed tile of three figures, 12cm, framed. (Qty:
11) £40-60

89

A group of seven small Victorian leaded and
stained glass panels, each approximately 36.5 x
23.5cm. (Qty: 7) £40-60

90

A Black Forest carved wooden pen holder in the
form of a bear, 13cm; another similar, 13cm; two
seated bears, 9cm; other bear models. £50-80

91

A pair of cast metal monkey figures, one holding
two torches for candles, one holding a basket,
42cm; a small pine cabinet, wire mesh front,
41.5cm x 21cm; a walnut spice rack, three tiers,
31cm x 28.5cm; plus other wooden and metal
items. (Qty: 1 box) £50-80

92

Silk and polyester scarves, to include Jacqmar,
range of colours and patterns; plus handembroidered linen tablecloths and tablemats etc.
(Qty: 1 box) £40-60

93

Chinese leather hat box, perhaps Military,
conical top with interior paper label, three
sections, height 46cm, diameter 37cm. £40-60

94

Pewter quaich, twin scrolled handles, rosette
and crown touchmark, 29cm, matching stand,
pair of candlesticks, etc. £30-40

95

96

97

98

Cast and cold-painted metal novelty inkwell,
formed as two merry monks, hinged a the
shoulders, on a rounded rectangular marble
base. £50-80
A Victorian papier-mâché dessert plate, motherof-pearl decoration, 26.5cm; a black lacquered
plate with pheasant and floral decoration; a
black lacquered face screen, floral decoration to
both sides, turned wooden handle, 39.5cm; a
metal and black lacquered dustpan with brush; a
black lacquered firescreen, four panels with
floral decoration, 65cm; a pair of wooden and
brass hand bellows, han-painted floral panel;
and a stained wood spill vase holder. £40-60
A Victorian sampler picture, old man with a
child, maple frame, 22.5cm x 19.5cm; a
needlework picture of a bird amongst flowers,
20cm x 20.5cm; and a small needlework panel,
bird amongst flowers, 18cm x 11.5cm. (Qty: 3)
£50-80
A pair of antique Algha spectacles, metal rim;
plus two similar pairs, both unmarked. (Qty: 3)
£30-50

99

Reproduction Tiffany style table lamp, late 20th
century, the leaded glass shade with dragonfly,
brown patinated metal base, 58cm high. £70100

100

Set of mahogany and brass grocery scales,
57cm, and a similar small set. (Qty: 2) £50-80

101

Two pairs of brass candlesticks, serving as peg
lamps; a wall hanging Toleware oil lamp, with
reflector shade, 28cm; and another oil lamp with
a cast iron base, painted opaque and pink glass
reservoir, with etched crimpled shade, 58cm
including chimney. (Qty: 6) £50-80

102

A pair of Leitz Trinovid binoculars, 8x30, Serial
No. Germany 63807, branded leather carry case
and instruction manual. £150-200

103

An Austrian 10000 Kronen note, dated 2
November 1918, purple. £30-50

104

Rochester Camera Co mahogany plate camera;
with Unicum lens; and a De Vere monorail with
C.T.Goerz Berlin lens and parts both (a/f). £150200

105

A large turned elm fruit bowl, 37cm. £40-60

106

Victorian mahogany writing box, oblong shape,
with brass angles, slope front interior, width
30cm; and various models of Spelter Marley
horses, silver plated cockerels, brass doorstop,
etc. £40-60

107

Small circular silver picture frame 8.5cm, and
other modern picture frames. £15-25

108

Pewter plates, tankards and jugs. (Qty: 1 box)
£30-40

109

Large gold plush monkey, probably
Merrythought, length 61cm. £30-40

110

Victorian mahogany oblong-shape tea caddy,
two-section interior, with a central mixing bowl,
veneer losses, width 31cm; Victorian walnut
box, width 25cm; and a Victorian rosewood box,
width 25cm. (Qty: 3) £30-40

111

Five total emersion glass thermometers, case
length 30cm. (Qty: 4) £20-30

112

A brass model of a horse pulling a cart, 43cm; a
brass horse on a plinth, 28.5cm; and a brass
bell, 11cm. (Qty: 3) £30-50

113

An 8-inch Philips' British Empire Globe, 1930s,
retailed by Harrods, ebonised base. £40-60

114

C Sanson, Drummer Boy, patinated spelter,
marble plinth, foundry mark and signed in the
cast, 50cm. £80-120

115

A Victorian brass oil lamp, pink tinted reservoir,
shade etched with floral pattern, 67cm. £50-80
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116

Mounted and loose stamps; postcards with
drawings of fighter planes; a 1911 coronation
souvenir postcard; and some Picturegoer W
Series cards of film stars from the 1940s /
1950s. £40-60

117

A pair of alabaster candlesticks, applied floral
stone decoration to bases, gilded stems, with
twin ring handles, sconces and rope edge detail,
19cm. £70-100

118

Playing cards; Girl Guides' Semaphore Code
Chart; sewing needle packets; and other
advertising ephemera. £30-50

119

John Player & Sons complete cigarette card
albums, to include 'Uniforms of the Territorial
Army', 'Military Uniforms of the British Empire
Overseas', 'RAF Badges', and royal
commemoratives; incomplete albums; and loose
cigarette cards. £50-80

119A

A framed set of early 20th century postcards by
Cynicus, to include 'The Teetotalers Excursion'
and 'Going to Parliament'; eight WW2 postcards,
to include Fougasse, framed; other framed
postcards and ephemera. (Qty: 5) £30-50

120

Wembley Stadium Fifth Speedway Test Match
programme, England v Australia, 15th
September 1932; Goodwood - International
Motor Racing official programme for 2nd April
1956; Graeme L. Greenwood, 'ABC British
Cars', Ian Allen Ltd, London 1947-1949; two
Hillman Husky advertising booklets; 'The Morris
Eight - Series' advertising booklet; and other
motoring ephemera. £30-50

121

A collection of concert, theatre, sports and event
tickets; various ages and types, a shoebox full
including London's Festival Ballet 1957; Whitney
Houston 'The Moment of Truth World Tour'
Wembley Arena 14th May 1988 (pair); Dail Mail
Ideal Home Exhibition Olympia 1952; (x4)
Arsenal v Leicester City Arsenal Stadium Sept
25th; Ice Hockey The Empire Pool, Wembley,
1947; British Games White City Stadium, 1953;
Cunard White Star Limited no.4923, 1948; The
Everly Brothers, Wembley Arena, 21st Oct 1984;
Neil Diamond, Earls Court, 24th June 1984;
London Lawn Tennish Championships, Empire
Pool, 1957; Olympic Games London 1948
programme and map; and many others. (Qty:
shoe box full) £50-80

122

Collection of ephemera, theatre programmes
and sporting brochures; booklets and
magazines; including 1947 London underground
travel map; Dolphin Holiday Camp booklet,
Brixham, Devon; Dunbille's Old Irish Whiskey
certificate; Willesden Regatta, Welsh Harp
Sailing, 1954, with a badge; London Palladium;
Freddy Randall and Eric Silk, Chiswick Empire;
and others. £40-60

123

Tobacco and cigarette tins; a quantity to include
Sarony Cigarettes in the form of a roulette table,
comes with counters and spinner, 32cm; The
Robert Sinclair Tobacco 'Foursome Mixture';
Gallaher's Rich Dark Honeydew in circular tin;
Churchman's Special Wireless Mixture; High
Dried; Bishop's Move Tobacco; card case for
Wild Woodbine cigarettes; and others. (Qty: 13)
£50-80

124

Four early 20th-century confectionery tins;
including MacFarlane Lang & Co's Dunottar
Shortbread, semi-circle form,18cm; W & R
Jacob & co biscuits, stationery box form with
embossed reptile skin pattern, width 21cm;
Burnett Ltd London money box, red post box
form, with side opening door, 16cm; Clarnico
Mitcham Mints tin, caddy form with glass front
window, 16cm. (Qty: 4) £70-100

125

Seven early 20th-century tea caddy tins;
including Absolom's Pure Black China Tea;
Ringtons; The Doctor's China Tea; (2x)
Horniman's 'Boudoir' Tea; E&SJCWS ltd; and
Tower Tea London. (Qty: 7) £50-80

126

Twelve household and home product tins;
including Champion Spark Plugs; (x2) Cobra
Boot Polish; Edwards Desiccated Soap; Nugget
Boot Polish; John Oakley Wellington Knife
Polish; Snowflake Plate Polish; etc. (Qty: 12)
£50-80

127

Pill tins, medical related, medician tins;
gramophone needle tins and home products;
including The Lady's Own Toilet Pin Box;
Sanoid; Brompton Hospital Lozenges; Ucal
Bronchial Lozenges; Co-Re-Ga; Kropp Razor
Strio Paste; Solo Needles; Betterwear polish;
Concord needles; Perry & Co Navel pens; etc.
(Qty: 26) £60-90
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128

129

130

131

132

133

Seven early 20th century tea tins; mostly Lyons'
Tea including, The Grand National Drink tin,
octagonal form with spinning game top,
Staplechase illustrated sides, 14cm; Mirror of
Reflection, with mirror mounted into the front,
131cm; All the Year Round with changeable
calendar to front, 13cm; Green Label Tea
Degrees Better, with thermometer mounted to
the front, 13.5cm; Save You Money money box
shaped chest, width 14cm; early motor car and
horse coach illustrated sides, 17cm; and a small
Tabloid Tea tin. (Qty: 7) £80-120
Four biscuit tins in the form of suitcases and
bags; including three Huntley & Palmers; and a
Turnwright's Toffee De-Light tin. (Qty: 4) £70100
Three Mabel Lucie Attwell Fairy Tree money box
biscuit tins; all William Crawford & Sons
including cone-shaped tin, 37cm; mushroom
shape, 20cm; and a 'Kiddibics' Bicky House,
width 21cm. (Qty: 3) £100-150
Six oval toffee tins; including three Mackintosh's
DeLuxe; Thorne & Co Newcream; Waller's
Toffee; Parkinson's Toffees; all width 23cm (Qty:
6) £60-100
A selection of mostly early 20th century home
product and household tins; including Field's
Lighting Tapers; Price's Colour Dropless Tapers;
Box-All Marvel Cleaner;Comet Carbide of
Calcium; Malted Slippery Elm Food; Colgate
Saving Stick; The Cottage Brand Metal Polish;
and others. (Qty: 16) £50-80
Early 20th century home products and medical
tins; including Wilkinson's Pontefract Cakes;
Sinclair's Royal Baking Powder; Eclipse 4S tool;
Medical & Surgical Plasters; Oxo Cubes; etc.
(Qty: 15) £40-60

134

Early 20th-century chocolate, toffee and other
confectionery tins; including Mazawattee
Chocolate; Jerry's York Chocolate Finger
Biscuits; Radiance Extra Devon Cream Toffee;
Rowntree's Elect Cocoa Clarke, Nickolls &
Coombs ltd; and others. (Qty: 17) £60-90

135

Early 20th century sweet and confectionery tins;
including Lyon's Jazz Assortment, width 26cm;
Maison Lyons Chocolate Biscuits; Mackie's
Shortbread; Selfridge Confections; Carr & Co
biscuits Carlisle. (Qty: 5) £40-60

136

Three Sharp's toffee tins; including two birdcage
form with parrot illustrated sides 'Super-Kreem
Toffee', heights 21cm and 13cm; and one bucket
form with handle 'Almond Super Kreem Toffee'
height 10cm. (Qty: 3) £40-60

137

Five Sharp's toffee tins; including three oval
forms, width 23cm; circular tin with parrot
illustration, diameter 23cm; and a 'Kreemy'
toffee, width 15cm. (Qty: 5) £50-80

138

Six early 20th-century biscuit tins; including
Sovereign Classic Night Assortment; two more
Sovereign tins; Huntley & Palmers Family
Assorted; Bee Bee Bonny Bairn Shortbread;
Aerated Bread co Midget Cake. (Qty: 6) £50-80

139

Eight Sharp's toffee tins; including two house
money box form; circular form 'Sharp's Mints'
diameter 22cm; small flat tin with gentleman
illustration, length 9cm; and others. (Qty: 8) £4060

140

Nine-teen early 20th-century tobacco and
cigarette tins; including Player's; Imperial
Alliance; Kensitas; Pall Mall; Bulkark; Phillips
Sweet Cut; etc. (Qty: 19) £70-100

141

Eight early 20th-century biscuits, sweet and
confectionery tins; including Radiance
Assortment, width 31cm; Nairn's Digestive
Biscuits; Crumplsall Biscuits; Maison Lyons
Turkish Delight; etc. (Qty: 8) £40-60

142

Eighteen early 20th-century tobacco and
cigarette tins; including Black Cat; Johnnie
Walker in cigarette case form; Player's; Lambert
& Butler's; Goldstream; Golden Virginia
Cigarettes; De Reszke, etc. £60-90

143

Ten early 20th-century tobacco tins; including
Tam o Shanter; Cope Bros; Lambert & Butler's
Wavery Mixture; Will's Rich Cut; Hignett's
Cavalier; Pilot Flake; Country Life; etc. (Qty: 10)
£100-150

144

Ten early 20th-century toffee and sweet tins;
including Sharp's; Slade's; Blue Bird; Horner;
Callard & Bowser's; Parkinson's; and others.
(Qty: 10) £40-60

145

Three string box type tins; advertising Stotherts
Head & Stomach Pills; and Reckitt's Bath Cubes
with Brasso, Zebo, Robin and Reckitt's Blue
advert illustrated sides; all approx height 13cm.
(Qty: 3) £50-80

146

Eight early 20th-century toffee tins; including
Mackintosh's Carnival and Nurseryland Toffee
de Luxe; Radiance Hazel-Nut; Lyon's Toffee;
Rowntree's; and others. (Qty: 8) £60-100

147

Six early 20th-century toffee tins; including four
Radiance Toffee; Blue Bird Toffee; Horner Fairy
Malt Toffee. (Qty: 6) £40-60

148

Eleven early 20th-century Creme de Menthe,
lozenges and pastilles tins; including James
Kieller & Sons; Wilkinson's; Nuttall's Mintoes;
etc. (Qty: 11) £40-60
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149

Early 20th-century Cocoa, Biscuit and other tins;
including Kardomah Cocoa; Jacob Biscuits;
Taylor Bros Mustard Cocoa; McVitie;
Mazawattee Cocoa; Cadbury's; Rountree's; etc,
all small size. (Qty: 13) £60-100

150

Twelve vintage sweet and toffee tins; including
Twyford Devonshire Toffee; Riley's; Mackintosh
'Beehive' Toffee; Thorne's; G.F.Lovell & Co;
modern Victoria & Albert Museum; etc (Qty: 12)
£50-80
Eleven mostly early 20th-century
commemorative tea tins; including examples
illustrated with Lord Kitchener; Edward VIII;
George V; Mazawattee with Kate Greenaway
type illustration; etc. (Qty: 11) £60-100

151

159

Two gardening related tins; Robinson's Seed
Sower with built-in sower patent 532611, 10cm;
Clay's Fertilizer or Plant Food, Clay & Son,
height 15cm. (Qty: 2) £50-80

160

MacFarlane Lang & Co biscuit tin, in the form of
a golf club bag with clubs and figures to side,
c.1912, height 27cm. £100-200

161

An adapted J.Herman no.7, Norfolk/Kings Lynn
clock face; Art Deco Kodak Beau Brownie box
camera; House of Lotto Game; table calendar; H
Hughes & Son London measure, cased; and a
wooden painted lion. (Qty: 6) £50-80

162

Four early 20th century Huntley & Palmers
biscuit tins; marble column form with maidens,
18cm; Egyptian urn form with side handles,
22cm; hunting scene with figures and gun dogs,
width 13.5cm; and one embossed with acorns
and hazelnuts, bun feet with lid, 16cm. (Qty: 4)
£80-120

152

Early 20th-century confectionery and sweet tins;
including Smith's Potato Crisps; Pascall March
Mallows; Thorne's; Drumpsall Works CWS;
Sharp's; JS Fry; Anvil Caramels (Qty: 15) £5080

163

153

A good collection of early gramophone needle
tins, some with contents; including Dulcetto;
Columbia; His Masters Voice; Golden Pyramid;
Rex; Verona; Decca; and others. (Qty: 53) £180250

Toleware 'Best Treacle' dispenser, green with
gold lettering and border, lion mask to handle,
34cm x 37cm £100-150

164

Early 20th-century food and home tins; including
Oxo; Nuttall's Mintoes; Parsley Brand Salmon;
Burdall's Gravy Salt; Cerebos Salt; Calesonia
Oat Cakes; The Capital Oat Cakes; and others.
(Qty: 16) £50-80

Toleware 'Rock Cocoa' storage jar/ bin, domed
top with retractable cover, the front with 'Rock
Coca' lettering between greek key borders,
applied label 'W Kloen, Patentee, Birmingham',
42cm. £100-150

165

Advertising, breweriana and other collectables;
including Tolly's 'Beano' Stout tin sign, 22cm x
17cm; a metal Yates's Castle Brewery
Birkenhead tobacco box, width 9cm; a tin of
Cotter Pins for Motor Cars with lid; small tin with
built-in bulb; WW1 Princess Mary's Christmas
1914 tobacco tin; reproduction Victorian print
block with a shoe; a packet of Swan Ink
Matches. £50-80

166

Victorian walnut set of spice drawers, two short
above three long, below an open shelf, width
21.5cm, depth 13.5cm, height 44cm. £80-120

167

Victorian stripped pine 'apprentice piece' tabletop chest of drawers, cresting with a fretwork
stag, two short and three long drawers, turned
feet, width 28cm, depth 16cm, height 43cm. £50
-80

168

Victorian mahogany and stained wood
'apprentice piece' table-top Scotch chest of
drawers, moulded frieze drawer above two short
and two long drawers, bracket feet, width 28cm,
depth 16cm, height 35cm. £70-100

169

Brass candlesticks, 17.5cm; brass
chambersticks, 12cm; brass pans; a large
copper kettle, 34cm; brass warming pan etc.
(Qty: 1 box) £70-100

154

155

A collection of early 20th-century household
product and clean tins; including Alex S Reid
Tooth Powder; Thomson's Cleaner; Fullers
Earth; Reckitt's Globe Tube; Betterwear The
Polish; etc. (Qty: 25) £50-80

156

Early 20th-century tobacco, cigarette tins and
card cases; including WD&HO Wills; Players;
Captain Navy Cut; CWS; Tortoiseshell brand; St
Bruno; Salmon & Gluckstein's Dandy Fifth; Tom
Tough; and others. (Qty: 24) £80-120

157

158

Three early 20th-century confectionery tins;
MacFarlane Lang & Co biscuit tin in the form of
a tree trunk with an axe mounted to lid, 14cm
tall; MacFarlane Lang & Co biscuit tin, flat form
with glass base and a sliding lid, 18cm; John
Buchanan & Bros Glasgow, in the form of a
Georgian trapezium shaped salt box, wall
mounting, full-height 28cm. £50-80
Sutton's Seeds Reading decorated tin, 'For all
parts of the World' width 20.5cm, height 15.5cm,
6.5cm deep. £50-80
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170

A quantity of folding and box cameras; including
Kodak Special Model B, cased; Kodak no.3A
model C, in case; Kodak six-20; and others. £50
-80

170A

A Nikkormat 35mm SLR film camera with Nikkor
50mm 1:2 lens; Vivitar series 1 70-210mm 1:35
lens, all housed in hard carry case; Nikkor
28mm 1:2.8 lens; two vintage video camera
including Sony LC-V805, boxed; Panasonic NVS88, in carrying case; and a small selection of
small 1990s film camera. £40-60

171

Mahogany folding plate camera, on a tripod
stand. £100-150

172

Vintage black bakelite telephone, 19cm, and a
modern clock. (Qty: 2) £20-30

173

Georgian poker work chess set box, satinwood,
painted with Oriental figures in a landscape with
temples, paperlined interior, width 16.5cm,
depth 10cm, height 7.5cm. £50-80

174

Carved bone paperknife, Native American
iconography, 18cm. £30-40

175

Large collection of books, including modern
novels, travel, etc. (Qty: 11 boxes) £50-100

176

Remington Red Seal Duplicator, the box 51cm
and hardwood casket. (Qty: 2) £20-30

177

Vintage Singer sewing machine. £15-20

178

Children's Encyclopaedia, Harmsworth History
of the World, The Universal Encyclopaedia, and
other books. £40-60

179

Cecil Aldin, 'Dogs of Character', Eyre &
Spottiswoode Ltd, London, and Charles
Scribner's Sons, New York, 1927. £15-25

179A

J G Bartholomew, The Times 'Atlas of the
World', undated, 48cm x 34.5cm. £30-50

180

A silver Roman coin; four Long Cross silver
pennies; Elizabeth I silver shilling; five Elizabeth
I silver sixpences (1568, 1571, 1572, 1573,
1578); James I silver sixpence (1606); other
silver coins. (Qty: 18) £200-300

181

A large silver plated serving dish, curved rim, on
four hoof feet, 33.5cm; plated trays, basket with
swing handle, shell bonbon dishes, etc. (Qty: 1
box) £20-30

182

A small collection of silver-plated items,
including chamberstick, basting spoon and
cutlery, condiments, oval platter, entree dish,
tankard, wine funnel. £30-40

183

A silver-plated rectangular dish, floral design,
28.5cm diameter; a metal moon flask form
teapot, pinky-red stone centre with applied
dragon and butterfly motifs, monkey finial, four
character mark to base, 10.5cm; another similar
with metal centre, applied lion and floral
decoration, rabbit finial, faint mark to base,
11.5cm; an ebony pot with applied silver shield,
11.5cm; a circular glass scent bottle, with
stopper, 8.5cm; and other plated wares. (Qty: 1
box) £40-60

184

A glass whisky decanter with silver rim, maker's
mark misstruck, London 1904, octagonal form,
twin-handled, silver rim forming two lips, with
stopper, 24cm. £50-80

185

A silver letter opener, W F Knight Ltd, London
1981, leaf finial, engraved Prince of Wales's
feathers, 18.5cm; a Victorian salt spoon,
Thomas Smily, London 1859; eleven silver
teaspoons; a silver butter knife with banded
agate handle; a glass inkwell with silver rim and
lid; a miniature white metal carriage with horse;
and other small silver items, total weighable
approx. 6oz. £80-120

186

A silver four-piece tea service, E H P Co Ltd,
Sheffield 1973 and 1978, rectangular panelled
form, gadrooned border, comprising teapot
(15cm), coffee pot (24cm), milk jug and twinhandled sugar bowl; total gross approx. 66oz.
(Qty: 4) £800-1,000

187

Harts The Silversmiths silver-plated teaset,
comprising teapot (20cm), milk jug, sugar bowl;
with a Mappin & Webb silver-plated gallery tray,
52cm. £30-50

188

Silver and plated christening gifts, a tubular
glass birth certificate holder on a wooden stand,
silver caps to each end with gilded teddy bear
finials, Birmingham 2006, scroll 24cm, stand
27cm, Broadway & Co silver-backed child's
hairbrush in the Victorian style, Birmingham
2002, 17cm, a silver-plated teddy bear
photograph frame, 17x13.5cm, to take a 13x9cm
photograph, a Carr's of Sheffield plain silverplated christening mug, with gilded interior, 8cm,
a William Widdop polished pewter christening
mug, with stork handle and facility to engrave a
clock with date and time of birth with weight, all
new and boxed. (Qty: 5) £80-120

189

Carr's of Sheffield Ltd, two large silver-plated
photograph frames, both with a plain polished
finished, photograph size 20x15cm, blue velvet
back, in a Carr's box, and 18x13cm, wooden
finish back, in a plain box. £40-60
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190

Carr's of Sheffield, silver bookmark, Sheffield
2006, 11.5cm, new and boxed, a silver oval pill
box engraved with a floral spray, C M E
Jewellery Ltd, Birmingham, 35x28mm, new and
boxed, a silver engine turned napkin ring,
Birmingham 1972, 23mm, new and boxed (not
original box, Carr's) £70-100

198

A Bilston style circular patch box, green base
with a white floral garland, brass hinged lid
decorated with a young man in 18th century
costume, 40mm diameter, a silver pill box
decorated in blue enamels with white bead
border, Birmingham imported mark for 1896,
35mm. (Qty: 2) £70-100

191

A silver folding loop/eyeglass in a plain cover,
Sheffield hallmark, 45mm, a small silver
coloured magnifying glass, lens 40mm, length
10cm. (Qty: 2) £40-60

199

192

Carr's of Sheffield Ltd, a heart shaped silver
plain polished photograph frame, Sheffield 1988,
photograph size 8cm, blue velvet back, new in a
Carr's box, and two silver rectangular
photograph frames by Harrison Brothers &
Howson Ltd, London 2016, photograph size
9x6cm, blue velvet backs, new and boxed. (Qty:
3) £80-120

A silver cigarette box, Adie Bros Limited,
Birmingham 1924, slightly domed lid, cedar
wood lined, width 14cm; and another cigarette
box, maker’s mark rubbed, Birmingham 1919,
engraved crest and motto, cedar wood lined,
width 18cm. (Qty: 2) £150-200

200

Pair of Bridge players silver dishes, Albert
Edward Jones, Birmingham 1987, engraved with
the card suits, 8cm, 3.7oz. £30-50

200A

Silver-plated gift items, new, a single EP on
copper 21cm candlestick, diploma scroll holder,
with owl caps and oval plate for inscription, a
7cm handbag size perfume atomiser, two
English Pewter tankards, one boxed, two
Golfing 10cm coaster/trophy plaques with
stands by Seba and a similar Baby birth
recorder coaster. £60-90

201

Georg Jensen of Denmark - silver Cactus design
napkin ring, 81A. hallmarked with London import
mark for 1992, 1.5gm. £50-80

202

Cased and loose silver flatware, set of silver-gilt
and red enamel coffee spoons, Walker & Hall,
Birmingham 1964, cased, set of silver harlequin
enamel silver-gilt coffee spoons, Turner &
Simpson Ltd, 1956, cased, six other silver
pieces, 3.6oz, six plated tea spoons by Birks
and Italian metal coffee spoons, cased set of
plated tea knives. £100-150

203

Tostrup of Norway - cased set of harlequin
enamel gilt spoons, marked 925S, fitted case
marked Tostrup 1832, a T H Marthinsen of
Norway ornate preserve spoon, scroll design to
bowl, pierced floral terminal,14cm, a Danish
plain preserve spoon with motif to stem, three
tower mark for 1951, 14cm. (Qty: 3) £50-80

204

Silver ring box by W I Broadway & Co in the
Victorian style, Birmingham 2001, repousse
chased hinged cover with central vacant
cartouche surrounded by birds and scrolls, plain
polished base, cushion lined in blue velvet, 7.5x
5cm, a similar circular glass cotton wool jar,
Birmingham 2001, with matching silver repousse
cover, star cut base, both new and individually
boxed. (Qty: 2) £120-150

205

Carr's of Sheffield white leather Holy Bible, with
ornate silver cross cover, Sheffield 2007, 12cm,
new and boxed. £50-70

193

Broadway and Co, a silver bud vase,
Birmingham 2007, 12cm, a 6.5cm squat
candlestick, Birmingham 1990, both with filled
bases, a silver letter opener/paper knife, silver
handle, Birmingham 2006, all new and boxed.
(Qty: 3) £80-120

194

Carr's of Sheffield Ltd rectangular silver plain
polished photograph frame, Sheffield 2018,
photograph size 20x15cm, wooden finish back,
new in a Carr's box; and a silver circular
photograph frame by W I Broadway,
Birmingham 2006, photograph size 14cm
diameter, blue velvet back, not boxed. (Qty: 2)
£70-100

195

196

197

A silver salt and pepper, W I Broadway & Co,
Birmingham 1981, 10cm, in fitted case; a silver
scalloped edge pin dish, Sheffield 1964, floral
engraved garland to centre, 10cm; plus a
continental silver-plated desk clip, village scene
with musicians, monogrammed KNVB, wooden
base, 19cm x 12.5cm; total weighable approx.
4oz. (Qty: 3) £40-60
Carr's of Sheffield Ltd wooden keepsake box
with oval beaded silver lid, Sheffield
2005,11x9x5cm, new and boxed £50-80
Carr's of Sheffield silver topped
perfume/cologne bottle in the Victorian style,
Sheffield 2003, hobnail glass bottle, plain and
fluted hinged cover over small glass
stopper,10cm, new and boxed. £50-80
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206

207

A silver oval mustard, marks rubbed, domed
hinged cover on ball feet, 5oz; a pair of Stuart
crystal candlesticks, 15cm; a silver-plated
cigarette box, wood-lined, engine-turned
decoration to lid, 17cm x 9cm; and a silverplated cup. (Qty: 5) £50-80
A silver card case, Charles Lyster & Son,
Birmingham 1909, scrolled leaf design; a silver
vesta case, William Neale & Son, Sheffield
1898, engraved crest and motto to front, initials
to back; a silver-fronted miniature Book of
Common Prayer; a pair of sewing scissors in the
form of a long-beaked bird; a Waltham pocket
watch; commemorative coins etc., total
weighable 2oz. £30-50

216

Three silver meat/game skewers, Thomas
Wallis II, London 1793, 22cm, Peter & William
Bateman, 1805, 21cm, unknown maker, 1822,
20cm, total weight 3.5oz. (Qty: 3) £100-150

217

Seventeen silver plated meat/game skewers,
ideal paperknives, letter openers, Mappin &
Webb, William Hutton & Sons, Harwood, D&A,
Lee and Wigfull, and others, 20-25cm. (Qty: 17)
£50-70

218

Fifteen silver plated game skewers, one
miniature, ideal paperknives, letter openers,
Mappin & Webb, Lee & Wigfull, John Round &
Son, and others, 20-7.5cm. (Qty: 15) £50-70

219

Nineteen large silver plated meat skewers, one
with bead handle, Atkin Brothers, William Hutton
& Sons, Hawksworth Eyre and Co, James
Deakin & Sons, Elkington & Co,and others,
sizes 25-45cm. (Qty: 19) £80-150

208

Scottish George III silver meat skewer, George
Fenwick, Edinburgh 1807, bearing a crest and
motto "Sperandum Est", 33cm, 3.3oz. £100-150

209

George IV silver meat skewer, William Chawner
II, London 1822, Kings pattern, bearing a crest,
33cm, 5oz. £80-120

220

Five silver plated meat skewers with shell and
ring handles, William Hutton & Sons and others,
25-35cm. (Qty: 5) £50-70

210

Victorian silver meat skewer, William Rawlings
Sobey, Exeter1839, monogrammed, 33cm, 4oz.
£70-100

221

211

Two George III silver meat skewers, George
Gray, London 1791, 32cm, London 1796,
monogrammed, 28cm, total weight 5oz. (Qty: 2)
£120-150

Three George III silver meat skewers, Peter &
William Bateman, London 1805, monogrammed,
25cm, two London 1807, 28cm, 30cm, total
weight 6.5oz. (Qty: 3) £180-220

222

Two early George III silver meat skewers,
makers mark W*, London 1761, bearing a crest
of a wolf, 33cm, 3.4oz. Thomas & William
Chawner, London 1770, bearing a crest of hand
holding a sheaf of corn, 27cm, (Qty: 2) £150-200

223

Three George III. IV silver meat skewers,
William Eley & William Fearn, London 1777,
reeded handle, wolf and winged crest, 33cm,
1780, monogrammed, 33cm, 1801, reeded
handle, winged crest, 30cm, total weight 9.5oz.
(Qty: 3) £180-220

224

Four George III. IV silver meat skewers, Old
English design, Richard Crossley & George
Smith IV, London 1810. 34cm, T*J*, 1818,
engraved with initial "O", 26cm, William Eaton,
1819, 33cm, John Harris IV, 1825, 28cm. total
weight 12.5oz. (Qty: 4) £200-250

225

Four George III large silver meat skewers,
George Smith (III) & William Fearn, London
1788, feint crest, reeded handle, 33cm, Thomas
James, 1806, crest of an eagle on rocks, 35cm,
mark rubbed, 1807, engraved with the initial
"W", 33cm, 1810, monogrammed, 32cm, total
weight 12.5oz. £250-350

226

Fifteen silver plated meat/game skewers,
William Hutton & Sons, Shipton & Co, Elkington
& Co and others, various sizes,40-20cm, (Qty:
15) £60-90

212

213

214

215

Three George III silver meat skewers, Joseph
Bradley, London 1786, crowned lion rampant
crest, 31cm, two skewers bearing IB makers
marks, London 1799, engraved with initial "C",
31cm, London 1810, engraved with two
monograms to one side and "1856" to other,
34cm, total weight 8.2oz. (Qty: 3) £150-200
Three meat/game skewers, George Smith (III) &
William Fearn, London 1795, crest of a winged
animal, John & Henry Lias, 1820, crest of raised
arm with axe "Fidelitas Vincit", William Hutton &
Sons Ltd, 1910, all 25cm, total weight 6.5oz.
(Qty: 3) £150-200
Five George III silver meat skewers, William
Fearn, London 1778, Old English design,
engraved with initial "P", Thomas Northcote,
1784, crest of a tree and donkey with flag,
George Smith (II) & Thomas Hayter, 1799,
possibly William Fearn, reeded handle, 1803,
mark rubbed, 1814, all 28cm, total weight
12.5oz. (Qty: 5) £300-500
Two small silver game skewers, Edward
Thomason, Birmingham 1829, Thomas Hayes,
Birmingham 1899, 15cm, total weight 1.7oz.
(Qty: 2) £60-90
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229

Georgian silver teapot, George Smith & Thomas
Hayter, London 1800, personal engraving and
dedication, carved ivory finial, wooden handle,
gross weight 15.8oz. £150-200

230

A silver ball point pen by Harrison Brothers &
Howson Ltd, London 2011, engine turned
design, new and boxed. £30-40

231

Silver three piece christening set by W I
Broadway & Co, Birmingham 1989/1990, knife,
fork and spoon, a similar set in stainless steel,
both sets new and in fitted cases. (Qty: 2 cased
sets) £30-40

232

Three silver napkin rings, all by W I Broadway &
Co, an oval engine turned pair, Birmingham
1997, 20mm, plain napkin ring, Birmingham
1994, 28mm, each in an individual luxury box,
new. (Qty: 3) £50-80

233

Three modern silver decanter labels,
Birmingham and Sheffield, various makers,
Sherry, Whisky and Rum, Rococo style with
shells, grapes and scrolls, each in an individual
luxury box, new. £40-60

234

Carr's of Sheffield mini sterling silver clock,
Sheffield 2011, bead design, 9x6cm, new in
luxury box. £40-60

235

A sapphire and diamond oval cluster ring, the
oval mixed cut sapphire 5.5x4.5mm, four claw
set and surrounded by eight brilliant cut
diamonds, in an all white metal mount, diameter
of diamonds 3.2mm, size of cluster 14.3x12mm,
gross weight 5gms, ring size K. £300-500

236

An oval cluster ring set with an oval mixed cut
synthetic blue stone surrounded by twelve white
stones, yellow and white metal mount marked
9ct, gross weight 2.5gm. ring size M. £30-50

237

Late 19th century sentimental "Regard" ring set
with coloured precious stones, ruby, emerald,
garnet, amethyst, ruby, diamond, graduating is
size, yellow metal open back claw setting with
small gold shots to edge, plain 1.7mm shank
with twin leaf shoulders, no marks on shank,
gross weight 2gm, ring size J. £200-300

238

239

An Art Deco style diamond set single dress clip,
set with baguette and brilliant cut stones,
25x20mm, clip marked 690, gross weight 8.7gm.
£150-250
A yellow metal four bar link bracelet, 8m wide,
fitted with a tongue snap fastener and safety
chain marked 9ct, D&F, length 18cm, 11gm.
£100-150

240

A yellow metal polished link bracelet, 10mm
wide, jump ring marked 9c, padlock fastener
engraved " N.B. & A.H. 29th Sept. 1915", fitted
with a safety chain, length 17.5cm, 23gm. £200300

241

An Art Deco style white metal expanding
bracelet, three section hinged panel to front pip
claw and millegrain set with brilliant and 8 cut
diamonds, expanding 2mm wide bar link
bracelet to back, tongue snap fastener with
safety catch marked 18ct, length 15.5cm, gross
weight 11gm. £200-300

242

An oval banded agate brooch, set in a yellow
metal fine rope edge frame, overall 48x62mm;
another orange banded 40x35mm agate with
concave centre in a scalloped edge rose metal
mount marked 9ct, 45x50mm, pair of earrings
for pierced ears with synthetic clear stone drop.
(Qty: 2) £60-90

243

A yellow metal leaf spray brooch set with five
cultured pearls, marked 9ct, 55mm, 6.6gm, a 9
carat yellow gold pendant, 20mm Bellflower
drop set with a 3.4mm cultured pearl, London
import mark for 1978, 40cm curb link chain,
6.9gm. (Qty: 2) £100-150

244

Large oval brooch with portrait miniature to
centre, mother-of-pearl plaque with applied
silver coloured scroll work around a central
portrait miniature of a young lady, 30x25mm,
brooch overall 70x60mm, plain closed back
mount, Walter Jones of Sloane St. strut back
box for miniature not original. £60-90

245

Two 9 carat gold cocktail swizzle sticks, both
engine turned design, hexagonal, by Deakin &
Francis, Birmingham 1955, 9cm retracted, round
section by Cohen & Charles, Birmingham 1990,
8.5cm, gross weight of lot 10.5gm. (Qty: 2) £100
-150

246

Omega - a gentleman's Constellation Automatic
Chronometer, circular silvered dial with raised
baton markers and centre seconds hand, day
date aperture in German, stainless steel case
and bracelet with deployment clasp. (bracelet
broken) £300-500

247

Early 20th century paste set brooch, in the style
of a quality diamond brooch, the oval closed
back mount having a circle of millegrain set
4.5mm clear paste, scalloped border, 6mm
brilliant to centre, overall 30x50mm. £50-80
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248

A French Art Deco silver set marcasite bar
brooch, open work pin with leaf spray in frame,
40mm wide with pendant fob attached decorated
with blue guilloche enamel, 43mm, bar pin with
trombone safety catch. "Sterling Made in
France" on fob, £70-100

257

Four vintage costume jewellery bracelets, a
flexible link ornate white metal bracelet set with
three rows of bright single cut blue paste, each
4.5mm, eighty-one paste in total, scrollwork
between stones, 30mm wide, 19cm, "Registered
154", a white metal bracelet with three rose links
in rectangular frames alternating with four cone
shaped opaque blue paste, 16mm, 19cm, a link
bracelet with twelve 7.5mm round cabochon cut
fauz lapis, 10mm, 18cm, a gilt metal bracelet
with oval faceted faux lapis, with 20mm wide
cluster to front, 16.5cm. (Qty: 4) £60-90

249

Art Deco faux emerald and diamond bar brooch,
the white metal rectangular mount testing as
silver and set with two green paste rectangular
cut stones and small clear brilliants, overall
55x13mm, period box bearing retailers name Deacons 11&13 Wood St. Swindon. £50-80

250

Signed Coro floral enamelled parure of matching
necklace and earclips, three 25mm blue, white
and green flower heads to the necklace set with
aqua coloured paste to the centres, white figureof-eight link chain to each side, 40cm maximum,
matching earclips. £40-60

258

Trifari - a white metal panel bracelet set with
pink faux coral beads studded with clear paste
and surrounded by small brilliants and
baguettes, width 10mm, length 18.5cm, KTF
mark, Reg. 183, a single arrow shaped similar
dress clip, 50mm, KTF mark, (Qty: 2) £50-80

251

1930's brooch and earrings set with faux coral in
the style of Max Neiger, 45mm circular brooch
with large cabochon to centre, small stones
surrounding, leaf detail, a pair of similar earrings
with Sterling screw fittings, £40-60

259

252

American HAR bangle and earring suite set with
faux carved jade and simulated baroque pearls,
the bangle set with five carved panels in gilt
metal, 15mm wide, half hinged construction, a
pair of similar earclips. £50-80

Two Art Deco necklaces, one having scissor cut
electric pink paste graduating from 7.5mm to
13.5mm, in closed back white metal settings
with floral detail and spaced by clear paste
brilliants, 43cm, a similar necklace in opaque
faux green chalcedony, a bracelet having
alternating three rectangular electric pink paste
stones set vertically and spaced by three clear
brilliants, closed back setting, 15mm wide,
18cm. (Qty: 3) £60-90

253

French fur clip set with simulated lapis lazuli
pressed glass gems, the domed mount, 50mm
diameter, having a cluster of simulated
sapphires to centre and between petals, marked
Depose on reverse. £50-80

260

254

Unusual Trifari "Clip-Mates" brooch set with
pastel coloured pressed glass buds and leaves
in coral and green hues, marked and with the
No. 2050804, 40x55mm. £40-60

A clear paste graduated Riviere style necklace,
the brilliant cut stones graduating from 5mm to
9mm, collet closed back setting, 43cm, an
electric pink necklace graduating from 6mm to
10mm, millegrain open back setting, 40cm, a
three row clear paste set bracelet, 12mm wide,
17cm, a 4.4mm wide tennis bracelet of forty
clear paste square set in white metal, 17.5cm.
(Qty: 4) £70-100

261

255

Sarah Coventry faux opal set of brooch, ring and
earclips, the 15mm paste set with culet facet
facing up in yellow metal wire construction floral
mounts, brooch 35mm, ring 25mm, finger size
M, earclips 25mm, a German Grosse floral
brooch with six green beads, signed and dated
62, 45mm. (Qty: 4) £40-60

Three vintage paste set floral brooches, signed
Hattie Carnegie twin flower gilt metal brooch set
with clear aurora paste, 65mm, Sarah Coventry
flower brooch, seven paste to centre, 60mm,
large lily brooch with simulated pearl and clear
paste 120mm, signature not legible. (Qty: 3) £50
-80

262

256

Arnold Scaasi American gilt metal brooch,
1950's 1960's, domed gilt metal flower head with
an 18mm faux pearl to the centre surrounded by
twenty 6mm pearls each studded with a clear
paste brilliant, the centre surrounded by textured
leaves, 45mm, signed on back Scaasi. £50-80

Modern and vintage silver jewellery, silver curb
link bracelet (no fastener), Victorian 30mm
target brooch, Birmingham 1882, silver tennis
bracelet set with synthetic clear stones,
modernist silver ring with molten finish on an
8mm band, London 1973, silver chains, a half
hinged bangle, marcasite brooch, pair of silver
chain link cufflinks with plain faces (no personal
engravings), marked 925 by Murray Ward,
boxed. etc. £40-60
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263

A quantity of modern silver and silver plated
jewellery, a hallmarked silver cross set with
clear paste, 7x5cm, 925 cross set with purple
stones, a small 18 charm key pendant on chain
marked 9ct. 1gm. £30-50

264

Ten Ciro Pearls clear paste 1940's/1950's duette
dress clips, all with brooch fittings, 50-70mm.
marked CP England. (Qty: 10) £80-120

265

A collection of 1930's clear paste costume
jewellery, 20mmwide panel bracelet, 17.5cm,
paisley brooch with a cluster of oval faceted
paste to centre, rhodium-plated, 70mm, flower
head brooch, 50mm, a pair of 5mm Art Deco
dress clips, three other larger clips, a
rectangular buckle design brooch, (Qty: 9) £100150

266

Five vintage dress clips and three brooches with
enamel detail, some set with coloured glass
gems, marcasitem Czechoslovakian, 35-55mm.
(Qty: 8) £50-80

267

Eight Art Deco clear paste dress clips,
Czechoslovakia 1930's, 45-55mm. (Qty: 8) £4060

268

Ten clear paste 1940's/1950's duette dress
clips, all with brooch fittings, 55-65mm. probably
English. (Qty: 10) £80-120

269

Eleven Art Deco small clear paste single dress
clips and one fur clip, 25-33mm, some marked
silver. (Qty: 11) £80-120

270

Eleven vintage items of costume jewellery set
with faux turquoise, 1930's, an ornate bracelet
with five filigree links, round simulated
aventurine quartz glass cabochons, 18cm, a gilt
metal dress clip with fluted turquoise glass
panels and cream enamel frame to center,
45mm, a duette clip with brooch fittings set with
two translucent cabochons, 60mm, a pair of
baroque style white metal dress clips, 55mm, a
filigree bar brooch with faux turquoise to centre,
50mm, a fine wire work gilt metal clip, 50mm,
four other clips. (Qty: 11) £60-90

271

Seven white metal antique style dress clip set
with mirrored clear paste, Czechoslovakian
1930's, large clip, 90x70mm, two matching
60mm heart shaped clips, one set with a faux
topaz, two circular garland clips, 50mm, a
rectangular brooch with small flower head detail,
40x65mm. (Qty: 8) £60-90

272

Ten vintage white metal dress clips and
brooches, a French leaf design dress clip, 60mm
with 30mm coral coloured cabochon to centre,
another with rectangular coral coloured bakelite
plaque, a blue and turquoise enamel clip 50mm,
a pair of floral design clips with translucent blue
cabochons, an oval brooch with amethyst
coloured paste to centre and clear mirror paste,
50mm, white metal clip with trumpet shaped
flower heads set with green paste, 50mm and
three others, one in the style of Max Neiger.
(Qty: 10) £60-90

273

Twelve vintage Czechoslovakian coloured paste
brooches, circa 1930, a gilt metal filigree brooch
set with three faux pink topaz, 65mm, a flower
head brooch with green paisley cabochons and
coloured paste, 35mm, a filigree brooch with
enamel detail, 50mm, a flower brooch with faux
topaz petals, 40mm, Art Deco style 60mm bar
brooch with golden paste.multi-colour garland
brooch, 30mm. grape and vine brooch with
green paste, 40mm. (Qty: 12) £60-90

274

Ten vintage gilt metal single dress clips, set with
faux coral, turquoise, coloured paste, a pair of
clips set with faux topaz and raised scroll work,
55mm, Czechoslovakian clip with faux
turquoise, 50mm, a Neiger style clip with coral
coloured cabochon, 50mm, another in the
antique style with faux jade and multi-coloured
gems, 55mm, a frost gilded petal brooch set with
five cornflower blue paste, 55mm. £50-80

275

Three large 1930's filigree brooches with
coloured paste gems, Czechoslovakian, a large
fine quality oval gilt metal brooch, four blue
paste to centre, bordered by purple, green and
golden paste, scroll work and leaf sprays,
60x90mm, two similar white metal brooches,
45x90m, 50x70mm. (Qty: 3) £60-90

276

Five 1930's Czechoslovakian paste set buckles,
white and yellow metal, 95mm buckle with multicoloured gems, 60mm buckle with clear paste,
40mm double heart buckle with blue paste, an
Art Deco style gilt metal buckle with red and
clear paste marked GES Geschutzt. 70mm, two
multi-coloured paste duette dress clips with oval
pink and mauve cabochons, with brooch fittings,
70mm. (Qty: 7) £40-60

277

Fourteen 1930's Czechoslovakian small paste
set dress clips and brooches, multi-coloured
paste gems set into filigree white and yellow
metal, twelve single dress clips, two brooches,
25-30mm. (Qty: 14) £40-60

278

Eight Art Deco small clear and coloured paste
single dress clips, 25-30mm (Qty: 8) £70-100
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279

Ten vintage white metal past set brooches,
mostly 1930's, 1940's, a quatrefoil flower set
with square paste and numbered N230, 50mm,
a garland brooch set with twelve brilliant cut
crystals, 35mm, large baroque style bar brooch,
90mm, oval brooch set with paste into paisley
motifs, 60mm, six other brooches. (Qty: 10) £6090

290

Costume jewellery influenced by The Chinese
Art Exhibition of 1935-1936, probably Max
Neiger of Gablonz, a gilt metal brooch set with a
rectangular simulated jade panel to each side
with dolphin claws and small coral beads,
pagoda to centre, 35x55mm. £60-90

291

Necklace influenced by The Chinese Art
Exhibition of 1935-1936, probably Max Neiger of
Gablonz, enshrined Buddha to centre with
simulated coral and jade gems, oriental script in
the design, trace link chain attached to each
side with barrel screw fastener, overall 45cm.
£70-100

280

Twelve 1930's dress clips in electric coloured
paste, pink. lime green, red, blue, multi-colour,
all arrow design, 45-50mm. (Qty: 12) £30-50

281

Sixteen miniature paste set single dress clips,
22-32mm, Artd Deco designs. (Qty: 16) £30-50

282

Ornate vintage paste set necklace with snail link
chain attached to each side, 42cm, three Art
Deco clear paste set panel bracelet, one with
central deco panel 25mm wide with three panel
links to each side 18mm, each with a larger
brilliant, length 19cm, Trifari 22mm bracelet set
with baguettes, REG. KTF mark,18cm, 15mm
wide bracelet, 18cm, £60-90

292

Czechoslovakian gilt metal brooch, probably
Max Neiger of Gablonz, set with six pressed red
glass panels and black enamel, brooch pin
having trombone safety fastener, 40x50mm, in a
period maroon velvet box. £50-80

293

Egyptian Revival pressed glass scarab bead
necklace, lue, green and yellow beads, with
twenty-two red scarabs. £40-60

283

Large vintage bakelite two-tone expanding
bracelet, possibly American, three rows of
21mm amber coloured beads, twenty-four beads
in total, spaced by green marbled triangular
sections, each 65x35mm, overall width 70mm,
(elastication replaced and in good condition),
weight 187gm. £100-200

294

284

Two vintage confetti lucite clamper bracelets,
one gold tone with small dyed seashells, the
other multi-colour with striped shells, both half
hinged crossover design. (Qty: 2) £50-100

Vintage 1930's parure, probably Max Neiger of
Gablonz, sautoir, earrings and similar bracelet,
opaque nephrite oval and circular glass beads,
the sautoir with a pendant drop, oval pierced
cage connecting links, necklace 55cm,
drop12cm, earrings for pierced ears, 60mm
drop, a similar bracelet with coronet style gilt
metal connecting links, a similar necklace with a
coloured barrel shaped beads. 42cm. (Qty: 4)
£100-150

295

Two Egyptian Revival pressed glass scarab
bead necklaces, having bead spacers, green,
90cm, and lilac, 110cm. (Qty: 2) £60-90

296

Four coloured pressed glass necklaces, circa
1920. 8mm uniform white opaque bead rope,
140cm, rope of graduated yellow opaque beads,
5.5-18mm, with 4mm orange bead spacers,
110cm, necklace of graduated blue opaque
beads, 7-16mm, 85cm, rope of transparent red
beads, alternating small diamond shaped beads
and 14mm tapered oblong beads, 100cm. (Qty:
4) £60-90

285

An Art Deco style red coated lucite expanding
bracelet, 1940's/50's, triangular sections, 35mm
wide, another expanding bracelet, ocelot design
markings on a black base.32m wide, a 27mm
wide multi-colored cuff bangle, open ended,
internal diameter 65cm (Qty: 3) £50-80

286

Pair of vintage bakelite and lucite bangles set
with clear paste, alternating sections, 20mm
wide, internal diameter 6cm. (Qty: 2) £50-80

287

Vintage carved red bakelite half hinged bangle,
two floral sections to front, metal hinged, 25mm
wide, internal dimensions 6x4.2cm. £60-90

297

Two novelty vintage bangles, a 20mm wide
faceted amber lucite bangle having reverse
painted groups of three red and white
toadstools, internal diameter 6.3cm, a 20mm
wide cream octagonal bangle painted with
dominoes, 6.8cm. (Qty: 2) £40-60

A 1930s Art Deco Hippocampe Lizard demiparure retailed by JHP of Paris, and designed by
Genevieve Hamon, comprising a five link
bracelet, marked Made in France, 40mm brooch
marked Depose, both set with cream bakelite
overlaid with gilt lizards. £60-90

298

1930s Art Deco Hippocampe bangle retailed by
JHP of Paris, and designed by Genevieve
Hamon, the bangle set with cream bakelite
overlaid with gilt seahorses. (unmarked) £40-60

288

289

Three vintage lucite cicada brooches,
tortoiseshell colour, two set with marcasite,
35,45,55mm. (Qty: 3) £50-80
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299

1930s Art Deco Hippocampe pendant and chain
retailed by JHP of Paris, and designed by
Genevieve Hamon, the pendant set with an arch
of dark orange bakelite overlaid with a gilt
seahorse, pendant 30x25mm, gilt bar link chain
39cm, (unmarked) £50-80

300

1930's Egyptian revival ivorine five panel
bracelet, each panel carved with an Egyptian
profile, claw set in filigree closed back mounts
and highlighted with small coral beads, 35mm
wide, 18cm. £50-80

301

Sixteen vintage pressed glass single dress clips,
ivory colour, faux tortoiseshell, bronzed, 4060mm. (Qty: 16) £50-80

302

Eleven vintage wartime austerity chic celluloid
brooches and pins, brown and orange
ribbon,120mm, pastel pink flower, 75mm, green
leaf trefoil, 60mm, red and white buckle with
laces, 70mm, two brooches with pendant drops,
four bar brooches 60-90mm. floral spray, 80mm.
(Qty: 11) £40-60

303

Vintage suites of jewellery, a signed Coro parure
of necklace, bracelet and earclips, silver tone set
with half moon sections of cabochon faux
moonstones, necklace 40cm, a signed Hobe
white marquise shaped bead and clear paste
pendant necklace, 40cm, 30mm wide bracelet,
19cm, pair of 60mm drop earclips, a signed
Coro necklace, bracelet and earring parure, pink
lustre heart shape sections in gilt metal,
necklace, 40cm, a signed Lisner matching 40cm
necklace and earclips, blue plastic links of three
leaves each with a clear paste, a large
graduated simulated pearl necklace, cage
setting, 40cm and drop earclips. (Qty: 13) £5080

304

A collection of vintage costume jewellery in the
antique style, faux carved coral dress clip and
pair of cluster earscrews, clear paste bow
brooch, 50mm, Victorian mourning gilt metal
brooch with pearl star to centre, overall 35x60m,
line bracelet with square cut blue stones spaced
by pairs of clear brilliants, 6mm wide, 18cm, gilt
metal lyre brooch, 50mm, enamelled Forget-meKnot brooch, 28mm, graduated pink stone
Riviere necklace, chain section to back, 50cm,
three lavaliere necklaces, knot design tick pin,
blue and white enamelled necklace marked 830.
(Qty: 13) £60-90

305

Twelve vintage 1960's 1970's glass and plastic
bead necklaces, three strand green and yellow
bead necklace, blue bead necklace with pendant
drop, rope of 12mm royal blue glass beads,
80cm, graduated pink bead necklace, 50cm, two
other rope necklaces, blue and lilac, 90cm, multi
coloured square glass beads, 40cm, four other
necklaces. (Qty: 12) £50-80

306

Vintage black and white themed costume
jewellery necklaces, clear plastic crystal rope
necklace,170cm, eight strand black faceted
bead necklace with large paste set buckle
fastener, Georges Rech simulated jet necklace
with two large fabric tassels suspended from
paste set spheres with original tag, a black bead
and gilt fringe choker necklace 36cm, a black
and simulated pearl fringe necklace, 50cm,
glass rope necklace of black oblong beads and
clear faceted glass beads, 110cm, 35mm wide
white bead bracelet, Ermani Bulatti Art Deco
style copper tone brooch with clear paste
triangles on black plate, earclips and other
necklaces. (Qty: 14) £50-80

307

Sixteen items of vintage gilt metal and paste set
jewellery,15mm wide milanese bracelet with
buckle motif, two wide gilt bracelets, a narrow
bracelet with clusters of crystals, replica coin
brooch, two Bijoux Cascio 30mm wide half
hinged bangles set with white paste, one a heart
motif, a pair of Grose 30mm clip earrings, Bond
Boyd paste set maple leaf brooch, novelty ship
and anchor brooch, three paste set bracelets,
one with black ribbon wristlet, paste open
crescent brooch, three dress rings, pair of wire
rimmed spectacles. (Qty: 16) £100-150

308

Vintage bead jewellery in yellows and browns, a
large yellow, black and marbled bead necklace
with matching cylinder drop earrings, a rope of
coloured beads, 110cm, with matching four bead
drop earrings, a necklace of graduated mullti
coloured beads simulating operculum, 55cm,
plastic amber coloured bead necklace, 60cm,
plastic two tone brown chain link necklace,
70cm, gilt metal bracelet with eight faux green
onyx panels, 25mm wide, 20cm, four other
necklaces. (Qty: 12) £40-60
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309

Seven vintage gilt metal brooches, two signed
Trifari, a lattice work closed crescent, 50mm,
satin finish and lined curl brooch, 50mm,
Hollywood lily brooch articulated with two
stamens on lengths of chain, 60mm, large
Monet cast brooch with droplets of four faux
pearls and oval polished discs, 80mm, Sphinx
70mm feather brooch in the style of Boucher,
Sphinx fern leaf spray, 60mm.unmarked 60mm
flower head brooch, (Qty: 7) £50-80

310

Fifteen vintage clear paste brooches, dress
clips, buckle and clasp, large pot metal spray,
70mm, bow brooch, 70mm, small bow 35mm,
Art Deco style bar brooch, 50mm, scarf ring with
four large brilliants, twin flower floral spray,
50mm, rose and leaf circlet. 40mm. £50-80

311

Bold gilt metal costume jewellery, German 9mm
gauge box chain link necklace, 90cm, Sharra
Pagano polished 40mm hemispherical lapel pin,
Christian Lacroix French flower earclips, 45mm,
Shakira Celtic design bead and wire work large
earclips, 50mm, filigree drop earclips, 80mm,
large textured curb link necklace with T bar
fastener, 50cm, signed Trifari seven strand
Figaro link chain necklace with buckle fastener,
80cm, gold tone sequin spherical earrings, large
four link bracelet, Sarah Coventry pendant and
chain, bead necklace 60cm, brass coloured
chain necklace, 40cm. (Qty: 12) £60-90

312

A pair of French kid leather long evening gloves
and three other pairs, four pairs of fabric gloves,
a fabric hat pin cushion with hat pins, one with
banded agate, Charles Horner ball and flame
hat pin, faux tortoiseshell hair comb, bead work
collar necklace, black ostrich feather corsage,
gilt filigree belt buckle, white metal buckle, two
small buckles. £40-60

313

Vintage costume jewellery, simulated pearl
necklaces, crystal and plastic bead necklaces,
white base metal bracelet with four monkeys,
amber crystal brooch, 75mm heart brooch with
gold tone stones, micro mosaic necklace with
pendant drops on a square foxtail link chain, a
Ballotini sugar bead necklace, 30cm, £40-60

314

Large Pseudo-Egyptian collar with pendant
drop, Tutankhamun inspired, possibly stage
wear, die-stamped metal with Egyptian mummy
heads, set with coloured paste, necklace 100cm,
pendant 80mm diameter. £60-90

315

A large quantity of modern and vintage costume
jewellery, brass 25mm half hinged Victorian
style bangle, ivy leaf design, ivorine belt buckle,
lily design, mink butterfly brooch, feather
corsage, many modern necklaces and bracelets,
North Berwick Tantallion ceramic brooch on
original card, simulated pearls, a Win De Luxe
3500 cigarette lighter in original box, painted rice
paper fan with wooden sticks. £40-60

316

Fourteen Art Deco and other powder compacts
including a rare compact with grater, a goldplated square textured compact with inset of
simulated jade, a polished chrome compact with
simulated stone inset, compacts with geometric
designs, red, green and black compacts, a
50mm black and white octagonal compact with
grater to base to shave powder from a solid
cake, a Stratton reproduction deco compact in
white and gilt as new and boxed, two Coty
compacts, Yardley rectangular satin finish
compact portrait inset. (Qty: 14) £150-200

317

Two silver baby's rattles, one Scottish, W H
Collins & Co, Glasgow 1929, floral motifs and
"Baby" to each side, mother-of-pearl teether,
8cm excluding ring, the other Crisford & Norris
Ltd, Birmingham 1979, butterfly design with one
bell, mother-of-pearl teether, 9cm, excluding
ring, four pillow lace bobbins, one pricked Dear
Louisa, small canister. (Qty: 7) £50-80

318

Six vintage glass bead necklaces, rope of one
hundred and thirty-nine 8mm simulated lapis
beads, knotted every bead, 150cm, rope of one
hundred and forty-four 7mm faceted red glass
beads, knotted every bead, 160cm, possibly
1920's graduated light butterscotch amber
coloured beads, 70cm, vivid yellow graduated
bead necklace, 80cm, bright royal blue
graduated bead necklace with four stands to
front and two paste set panels, 60-70cm, metal
chain link necklace with opaque coral glass
7mm beads, 40cm. (Qty: 6) £40-60

319

Eight vintage coloured bead necklaces, Agatha
Paris clear red plastic graduated bead necklace
in original navy drawstring bag, 43cm, graduated
orange bakelite bead necklace, 50cm, necklace
with fifteen 20mm carved black bead with red
cube spacers, 45cm, modern plastic pink and
black bead necklace in the Art Deco style 60cm,
yellow fleck necklace, twelve tablet links with
black spacers, 55cm, black large graduated
bead necklace on ribbon, 60cm, celluloid chain
necklace with fringe of amber coloured beads,
40cm, 1930's.red lucite graduated bead
necklace, 60cm. £40-60
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320

Faux tourmaline "watermelon" jewellery in the
style of Elsa Schiaparelli, a pair of large oval gilt
metal earrings set with 25x20mm stones in
antiqued surround, a gilt metal chain link
bracelet with 15mm stone, two pairs of circular
12m clip earrings, ring size M, W.Bros Mizpah
pair of screw fitting earrings, six pairs of large
ostentatious Rivoli gem cufflinks. (Qty: 12) £6090

321

Seven pairs of large diamante clear paste
earrings. large fan shaped 70mm pendant drop
earrings, pierced fittings, 100mm drops with blue
cabochon cluster top, clips, 50mm flower cluster
and another smaller 25mm Jewelcraft star
shaped cluster, Kramer concave clusters with
pear shaped and brilliant paste, a pair with three
strands of simulated pearls. (Qty: 7 pairs) £5070

322

Equestrian themed costume jewellery, gilt metal
and red enamelled matching bracelet with
leather strap and bar brooch with jockey hat and
whip, a Marcel Boucher post 1955 gilt metal
brooch, galloping horse, 40mm, paste set horse
head, dress clip, 40mm, white metal circular
brooch with black and white enamelled riders,
celluloid chestnut horses head in a gilt metal
horseshoe pin, another similar horse pin, pair of
gilt metal prancing horses, 50mm. (Qty: 8) £4060

323

324

325

Eight pairs of large coloured paste set earclips,
Butler & Wilson large blue and clear paste triple
cluster drops, 85mm, multi-colured stone drops,
60mm. Schreiner clear crystal drops with three
pair shaped stones, 70mm, Askew leaf design
white metal clips with bright blue paste, a pair of
gilt metal coloured bead studs, two sets of blue
cluster earclips, Emmons faux smoky quartz
intaglio star cut to centre, green paste surround,
Pat. Pendings. (Qty: 8 pairs) £60-90
Suzanne Kathuda Alchemy 1980's ceramic
necklace and earclips in original box, the large
flower links have silver coloured detail on a
glazed white ground, crystal and metal beads to
back. £30-40
Nine pairs of large costume jewellery earrings,
Christian Dior polished clips set with
diamante,25mm, Escada Tudor rose, 40mm,
Sarah Coventry white metal swirl with simulated
pearl, 30mm, pair of 40mm shells with pear
shaped clear paste, Coro square leaf design
earrings with faux topaz to centre and small
simulated pearls, pair of teardrop pearl earrings
for pierced ears, large simulated baroque pearl
earrings, 45mm, (Qty: 9 pairs) £70-100

326

Two novelty paste set brooches by Pell, a
strawberry and a blackberry, 35mm, a Tannari
bee brooch with faux coral body, 40mm,
enamelled clown with umbrella, 60mm, Craft
green enamelled angelfish, 70mm, pair of green
paste earclips, Exquisite floral brooch aqua
coloured, 60mm. (Qty: 7) £50-80

327

Collection of contemporary costume jewellery,
Weinberg of New York triangular paste earclips,
pair of Charles Jourdan large rectangular crystal
earclips, Zappe frosted glass Art Deco style
earclips, Ermani Bulatti 20mm wide gilt metal
collar with heart shaped drop, Askew of London
cherub pendant in the Art Nouveau style, Sodini
flat curb link collar necklace with Roman
medallion to centre, 100mm bar brooch with
blue bead terminals, Ken J Lane 50mm butterfly
brooch set with paste and grey and white faux
pearls, Askew triangular paste earclips, 25mm,
white and black paste bow brooch, 80mm, eight
pairs of large white metal earclips. (Qty: 18) £4060

328

Five metal and two wooden vintage cicada
brooches, a gilt plastic cicada set with paste,
32mm, clear paste set dress clip, 35mm, gilt
metal with green paste, 35mm, two white metal,
40mm, two wood, 50mm. (Qty: 7) £40-60

329

Fourteen vintage colourful pressed glass single
dress clips, red, green, blue, novelty yacht, 4050mm. (Qty: 14) £40-60

330

After M M Wood,
Venetian Scene II,
signed and A/P edition colour print,
37x26cm. £15-25

331

English School,
Shepherd driving a flock down a country lane,
indistinctly signed, watercolour,
23cm x 17cm;
together with another watercolour,
figures on a bridge before a mountainous
landscape,
20cm x 24cm. (Qty: 2) £60-100

332

English School,
Field Gate,
indistinctly signed, watercolour,
17x25cm,
Frost & Reed gallery lable on the reverse. £5080
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333

334

335

Phyl Green,
Cockley Beck (Duddon Valley, Cumbria)
oil, signed on front, additional signature and title
to verso,
29.5cm x 34.5cm;
and Donald Crossley
Studley Pike, Hebden Bridge, West Yorkshire,
watercolour,
16.5cm x 34cm
framed and glazed. (Qty: 2) £50-80
Two late 19th century crystoleums one with lady
on a punt with a Jack Russel, 17cm x 22,5cm;
the other with lady love-torn accompanied by
deer, 26cm x 21cm. (Qty: 2) £40-60
After James Gillray,
A barber's shop in Assize time or The Last Work
of the Late James Gillray,
coloured print,
approximately 40x58cm (slipped in mount). £3040

336

Two longstitch panels, Classical male profiles,
23x24cm, oval, and other crossstitch panels.
£20-30

337

After Corot,
four colour prints,
31x40cm. (Qty: 4) £20-30

338

After Emanuel Bowen, "An accurate map of
Northamptonshire divided into it's hundreds",
hand coloured map, 71x54cm, another map
after Morden, another after Kitchen and one
other. (Qty: 4) £50-80

339

340

341

W E Pepper,
Gateway,
oil on board, signed,
30 x 24cm. £30-40
Edwardian print in an Arts and Crafts pokerwork
and stained wooden frame, the print after H
Carmichael, the frame with border of
pomegranate fruit on scrolling vine, frame 33.5 x
30.5cm; and two other prints of Edwardian
females, framed. (Qty: 3) £40-60
Continental,
Topographical landscape with a volcano,
possibly Asian coastal scene,
unsigned, oil on board,
14cm x 19cm;
together with three river landscapes,
unsigned, oils laid on board,
each 25cm x 15cm. (Qty: 4) £50-80

342

English School, various hands,
Four landscapes near Plymouth, 'River Yealm',
'On the Tamar', 'Staddon Heights' and
'Fishermen's Costumes, Probably Millbay',
unsigned, two oil on canvas, two oil on boards,
two 17 x 24cm, Staddon Heights 16 x 24cm,
Millbay 19cm x 23.5cm. (Qty: 4) £200-300

343

Arthur Wilde Parsons,
Cottage interior with child in a crib,
signed, watercolour,
29x39cm. £40-60

344

After George Morland,
Delia in the Country and Delia in Town,
pair of coloured prints, ebonised frames,
overall 42x35cm. (Qty: 2) £30-40

345

Chinese School,
Female attendant,
gouache on rice paper,
visible 13cm x 8cm. £40-60

346

David Weston,
Hay wagon,
oil on canvas, signed and dated 1972,
38x49cm. £50-80

347

After Robin Smith,
The Birthday Present,
signed in pencil, ltd ed print 433/850,
26cm x 36.5cm,
framed and glazed. £10-15

348

FW Pike,
riverscape with church,
signed, watercolour,
28cm x 44.5cm,
framed and glazed. £20-30

349

Manner of George Paice,
Duchess, horse portrait,
gouache and mixed media, on plywood,
38 x 47cm. £60-80

350

Follower of David Teniers,
Game of Chess, figures in an interior;
and another painting, figures in a tavern,
unsigned, oil on panels,
visible 19cm x 15cm. (Qty: 2) £50-80

351

After Pan,
"We are all of us defending... a cause", Sir
Winston Churchill, 1942,
colour print, published by Frost & Reed, 1943,
50x59cm. £30-40

352

After Tretchikoff,
The Chinese Girl,
colour print
59x49cm. £30-40
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353

Robert Morden,
Episcopaius Dunelmensis,
hand-coloured map,
37cm x 42.5cm, framed. £30-40

354

Victorian Berlin woolwork picture, Lot and His
Daughters, 40cm x 35.5cm, framed and glazed.
£25-35

364

A group of etchings, including Reginald Green,
The Old Hospital, Rye; St. Botolph's Church,
Boston, God's Providence House, Chester,
other etchings by Sharland, Maud Shaw, Harris,
Rudge and others, D Hope-Faulkner woodblock
prints, Gordonstoun, etc. £250-350

365

After William Hogarth,
Burning ye Rumps at Temple Bar,
monochrome print,
28x51cm,
and seven other prints including Beer Street &
Gin Lane. (Qty: 8) £50-80

355

After John Charles Maggs,
a set of sixteen coaching prints - Coaching Inns
of London,
reproductive prints,
27cm x 41cm. (Qty: 16) £50-80

357

Pair of prints after G Falchetti,
Still life of fruit in comports,
36.5cm x 50cm;
together with a number of other prints. (Qty: 10)
£40-60

366

Winter-Hall,
Landscape,
signed, watercolour,
20x30cm,
other modern pictures. £30-50

358

Quantity of prints, including after Arthur Elsey,
A Broken Melody, 30cm x 23cm; and other
works,
including pair of still life of fruit,
unsigned, oils,
19cm x 28cm. £50-80

367

English School,
Still life,
a pair, unsigned, oil on board,
14x24cm,
a small pair of circular landscape oils and a pair
of landscape prints. (Qty: 6) £20-30

359

Quantity of modern prints, including a set of four
farm animal prints, two pigs, two poultry, each
19cm square; a Norwegian limited edition print,
etc. £30-50

369

360

After Henry Alken,
The Run and The Leap,
a pair of hand-coloured aquatints,
51 x 29cm;
and two topographical watercolours. (Qty: 6)
£20-30

Three needlework panels, including an Arts and
Crafts longstitch panel depicting two peacocks
displaying their tails, approx 59cm x 54cm; a
cross-stitch of an arrangement of lilies, in burr
maple frame, and another cross-stitch of a lady
of the court with falcon. (Qty: 3) £40-60

370

Quantity of large early 20th century prints,
including Pears' The Long Bill, 41cm x 54cm,
W Watson, Highland cattle, 44cm x 70cm,
and three others. (Qty: 5) £40-60

373

20-bore ZABALA boxlock non-ejector Shotgun,
3” Chambers, 100kgs proof, 26” barrels, 14½”
Stock, ½ + ½ Choke, Side-by-side. Sn-203859
(Qty: 1)
SPECIAL NOTICE: Valid UK shotgun/ firearms
licence is required for purchase and collection,
in person, of named holder. On collection,
please bring original licence to the saleroom.
£70-100

374

W & S.R
A pair of flint lock brass mounted pistols
With octagonal sighted barrels each stamped ‘W
& S.R’.
Engraved tangs and flat bevelled locks, semi
rainproof pans and each with engraved safety
catch and roller. The stocks with rounded butts,
trigger guard each with pineapple- shaped final
and engraved with a shield centred on foliage on
bow, slotted turned ramrod pipes and original
horn tipped ramrods. Birmingham proof marks.
(Qty: 2) £1,300-1,500

361

After Roderick Loversley,
Sir Walter Raleigh,
signed in pencil by artist and Colonel John
Blashford-Snell, MBE,
38cm x 56.5cm
framed and glazed. £20-30

362

V Metcalfe,
Harbour,
signed, watercolour,
50x65cm,
and a small collection of other modern pictures.
£40-60

363

After Peter Graham,
An Easterly Breeze,
monochrome print,
41x64cm,
a monochrome print after B W Leader, print of
Queen Victoria, other prints, etc. £50-80
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375

12-bore ARMY & NAVY Boxlock Shotgun, nonejector, 28” barrels, 14¼” Stock, Cylinder + ¾
Choke, 2½” Chambers, 6lbs 8oz weight.
Sn-68739. (Qty: 1)
SPECIAL NOTICE: Valid UK shotgun/ firearms
licence is required for purchase and collection,
in person, of named holder. On collection,
please bring original licence to the saleroom.
£120-180

376

12-bore Beretta 686 Special Shotgun, over-andunder ejector, 28” Barrels, 14½” Stock, ¼ +
Cylinder Choke, 2¾” Chambers, Pistol grip
stock, single trigger, 6mm narrow gauge rib. SnE78670B (Qty: 1)
SPECIAL NOTICE: Valid UK shotgun/ firearms
licence is required for purchase and collection,
in person, of named holder. On collection,
please bring original licence to the saleroom.
£600-800

377

Ketland
24 BORE FLINTLOCK BRASS-MOUNTED
PISTOL BY KETLAND & CO., LONDON, LATE
18TH CENTURY
With plain barrel engraved 'London' and with a
foliate motif at the breech, foliate engraved tang,
signed border engraved rounded lock, border
engraved mounts comprising pierced side-plate,
pommel-cap, brass escutcheon engraved with
owner's monogram, turned ramrod-pipes,
Birmingham proof marks. (Qty: 1) £350-400

378

379

12-bore LAURONA non-ejector Shotgun, 28”
barrels, 14½” Stock, ¾ + Full Choke, double
trigger, 3” Magnum proof. Sn-90668 (Qty: 1)
SPECIAL NOTICE: Valid UK shotgun/ firearms
licence is required for purchase and collection,
in person, of named holder. On collection,
please bring original licence to the saleroom.
£70-100
A true pair of COGSWELL & HARRISON Single
Trigger 12-bore side-plate ejector Shotguns,
Gun 1 – 28” (sleeved) barrels, 2½” Chambers, ¼
+ ½ Choke, 15¾” Stocks, Sn-27167
Gun 2 – 29” barrels, 2½” Chambers, ¼ + ¾
Choke, 15¾” Stocks, Sn-27168
Extra quality ejector model, made of Sir Joseph
Whitworths Fluid Compressed Steel, in a brasscornered oak and leather double-gun case with
original trade label.
SPECIAL NOTICE: Valid UK shotgun/ firearms
licence is required for purchase and collection,
in person, of named holder. On collection,
please bring original licence to the saleroom.
£1,200-1,500

380

W. Chance of London, Percussion Pistol, in
leather case with all tools and ball bullets, 4"
barrel, 2 x tools, ramrod (Ingon), bullet mould
(Qty: 1) £700-1,000

381

Samuel Nock
A cased pair of 18-bore percussion travelling
pistols, circa 1840, with twist octagonal sighted
barrels each retaining much original browning
along the bottom flats, case-hardened breeches
each signed on the top flat and with a slender
line of engraving at the rear, pierced platinum
plugs, foliate scroll engraved tangs each with
back-sight, signed flat locks each decorated with
scrolling foliage involving a scaled monster,
engraved safety-catches, foliate engraved
dolphin hammers, figured full stocks with
chequered rounded butts, steel trigger-guards
each with pineapple finial and foliate scrollwork
on the bow, slotted ramrod-pipes, and original
horn-tipped ramrods under a threaded brass cap
: in original lined and fitted mahogany case with
some accessories, the interior of the lid with
maker's trade label, the exterior with circular
brass escutcheon engraved with owner's crest,
London proof marks. £2,500-3,000

382

Two antique Leg of Mutton gun cases, leather
work in good condition, both with brass locks.
(Qty: 2) £30-50

383

Leather cartridge bags- one Brady type, purple;
one other; and gun slip. (Qty: 3) £50-80

384

Large heavy 4-bore muzzle loading shotgun,
black powder, engraved hammers and lock with
dog and game in flight, brown Damascus
barrels, barrel length 40.5inches, walnut stock,
stock length 14inches £2,000-3,000

385

An oak lined leather and brass mounted
cartridge case, Army & Navy CSL, brass plaque
with engraved initials H.E.N., width 41cm. £70100

386

Small colelction of antique carpenters/carving
tools, moulding planes, etc. (Qty: 3 boxes.) £50100

387

Rolex Oyster Perpetual Cosmograph dealers
display clock, black dial with steel bezel,
luminous hands, red centre seconds hand, three
imitation subsidiary dials, diameter of dial,
25cm, case 34cm, no battery fitted and clock is
not running at present. £70-100
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388

389

Rolex Oyster Perpetual dealers display clock,
copper coloured dial with rose metal bezel,
luminous hands, centre seconds hand, three
imitation subsidiary dials, diameter of dial,
25cm, case 34cm, battery fitted and clock is
running at present time although no guarantee is
given. £70-100
Rolex Oyster Perpetual Submariner dealers
display clock, black dial with black bezel,
luminous hands and hour markers, seconds
hand, date aperture diameter of dial, 25cm, case
34cm, no battery fitted and clock is not running
at present. £70-100

400

Continental fruitwood commode, rectangular
top, three drawers, shaped legs, width 79cm,
depth 51cm, height 78cm. £50-80

401

Pine dresser, moulded cornice, shaped apron,
panelled back with two fixed shelves, the base
with rectangular top, three drawers above
cupboards, width 150cm, depth 45cm, height
201cm. £100-150

402

403

404

A Victorian mahogany chest of drawers,
rectangular top, concealed frieze drawer,
flanked by carved corbels, four long drawers
with turned handles, turned legs, width 117cm,
depth 58cm, height 131cm. £80-120
Georgian style walnut bureau bookcase,
moulded domed top, the upper section with
glazed doors enclosing two fixed shelves, the
base with fall front writing surface, pigeion holes
and drawers, two serpentine drawers below,
shell carved cabriole legs, width 92cm, depth
47cm, height 186cm. £150-200
Reproduction mahogany bureau, of small
proportions, fall front enclosing an interior with
three drawers and pigeon holes, two drawers
under, cabriole legs, width 51cm, deoth 43cm,
height 101cm. £30-50

405

Late Victorian walnut music cabinet, threequarter brass gallery, glazed door enclosing
shelves, ogee bracket feet, width 49cm, depth
42cm, height 95cm. £70-100

406

A small oak cylinder top desk, rectangular top
with three-quarter gallery, above a cylinder
tambour, drawer under, width 74cm, depth
36cm, height 108cm. £50-80

407

Edwardian inlaid mahogany display cabinet,
moulded cornide above a frieze inlaid with floral
garlands, glazed doors with two glass shelves,
above fall front cupboards with dividers, square
tapering legs, width 107cm, depth 34cm, height
168cm. £200-300

408

George III oak hanging corner cupboard,
moulded cornice, arched panelled door, width
82cm, depth 40cm, height 98cm, missing two
back boards. £30-40

409

Hepplewhite style mahogany elbow chair,
pierced vase splat, drop-in seat with gros point
needlework, square moulded and tapering legs,
width 62cm; and a matching side chair. (Qty: 2)
£50-80

410

Georgian fruitwood hanging corner cupboard,
moulded cornice, panelled door enclosing two
shelves, width 80cm, depth 47cm, height 98cm.
£40-50

411

19th Century joined oak hanging corner
cupboard, moulded cornice, two panelled doors
enclosing three shelves, width 80cm, depth
47cm, height 104cm. £50-80

412

Edwardian oak slimline bureau, three quarter
gallery top, drop down writing surface above two
drawers, shelf under, width 66cm, depth 29cm,
height 110cm. £25-40

413

Gilt framed mirror, oval mirror, G plan nest of
two and a pub table. £20-40

414

Pine mule chest, rectangular hinged lid, two
drawers under, bun feet, width 94cm, depth
55cm, height 65cm. £70-100

415

Pair of large Tiffany style ceiling lights, floral
design, each 41cm diam, 25cm high. (Qty: 2)
£100-150

416

Victorian mahogany Pembroke table,
rectangular top with two drop leaves, lacking
freize drawer, square tapering legs, the top
104x75cm, height 71cm. £15-20

417

Edwardian inlaid mahogany revolving bookcase,
the top with central floral rosette, satinwood
crossbanding, boxwood and ebony stringing,
slatted sides, 45x46cm, height 84cm. £120-180

418

William IV mahogany tea table, D shaped
foldover top with broad crossbanding, moulded
edge, tablet frieze, turned and wrythen fluted
legs, on casters, width 94cm, depth 46cm,
height 76cm. £80-120

419

A late Victorian walnut mirror-back sideboard,
moulded cornice, plain frieze, the back with an
arched mirror, above shelves with turned
supports, serpentine front fitted with drawers
and cupboards, width 136cm, depth 48cm,
height 191cm. £50-100

420

A Chinese lacquered side cabinet, 20th Century,
shaped rectangular top, two frieze drawers
above door with applied hardstone figures,
engraved brass mounts, width 122cm, depth
50cm, height 98cm. £100-200
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421

A Victorian mahogany chest of drawers,
rectangular top, two short and three long
graduating drawers with turned handles, flanked
by moulded columns, ogee bracket feet, width
127cm, depth 58cm, height 121cm. £80-120

434

Indian painted hardwood square table, painted
with deitys within a floral border, turned legs,
50x50cm, height 19cm, and another, turned legs
with metal brackets, 60x60cm, height 39cm.
(Qty: 2) £100-120

422

Georgian style mahogany wine table, circular
top with carved edge, hexagonal and carved
column, tripod legs with ball and claw feet, top
diameter 34cm, height 65cm. £50-80

435

423

Victorian mahogany pedestal table, rectangular
tilt top, turned column, four scrolled legs, the top
48x39cm, height 70cm. £30-50

Gustav Becker Medialle D'Or pagoda top shelf
clock. 16cm brass dial with roman numeral
chapter ring, three train movement, mahogany
case with inlaid bellflower swag, brass corner
bracket feet, 40cm, sold with key. £70-100

436

Victorian black painted mahogany corner shelf,
oval mirror panels, width 65cm, depth 35cm,
height 77cm. £15-25

Victorian mahogany butterfly leaf Pembroke
table, single frieze drawer, square tapering legs,
76cm x 90cm. £50-80

437

Set of four Edwardian beech salon chairs, all
with boxwood stringing, two elbow, two
single.shaped cresting, upholstered cameo back
and seat, cabriole legs joined by stretchers,
including two elbow chairs, width 56cm, and two
single chairs. (Qty: 4) £50-80

438

George III mahogany dining table, two D-ends,
two leaves, turned and ringed legs, one extra
leaf, minimum 111x111cm, height 72cm, each
leaf 53cm. £80-120

439

Victorian mahogany wind-out dining table, oval
top with a moulded edge, plain frieze, turned
and fluted legs on castors, minimum length
140cm, width 120cm, height 73cm. £50-80

440

Set of six William IV mahogany dining chairs,
bar backsm carved crossrails, needlework seats,
turned and fluted legs, width 48cm. (Qty: 6)
£300-500

441

Set of six Restoration style dining chairs,
upholstered backs and seats, oak supports with
turned rails, height 106cm. (Qty: 6) £50-80

442

Large vintage cabin trunk, wooden slats, width
93cm, depth 54cm, height 63cm. £30-40

443

Edwardian walnut sideboard, rectangula top with
moulded edge, central cupboard flanked by two
banks of four drawers, plinth base, width 128cm,
depth 62cm, height 79cm. £150-200

444

Victorian mahogany torchere, circular top 26cm,
carved column, height 128cm, and two
Edwardian plant stands. (Qty: 3) £20-30

445

Victorian mahogany chest of drawers,
rectangular top with reeded edge, two short and
three long graduating drawers, turned legs,
width cm, deoth 54cm, height 101cm. £100-150

446

Pine Monk's seat, loose cushion, width 68cm,
depth 58cm, height 92cm. £40-60

424

425

426

George III mahogany bureau bookcase, cavetto
moulded cornice, glazed doors to the upper
section with lozenge-shape bars, fall-front
enclosing a fitted interior, two short and three
long drawers under, bracket feet, width 100cm,
height 205cm. £300-500
Victorian mahogany card table, rectangular foldover top, plain frieze, square supports, width
91cm, height 72cm. £50-80

427

Overmantel mirror, arched plate etched with a
couple drinking cocktails on a balcony,
mahogany frame, 129x118cm. £70-100

428

Nest of three mahogany coffee tables, 56x41cm
and smaller, and a similar coffee table, all with
leather inset tops. (Qty: 4) £20-30

429

Victorian mahogany chiffonier, serpentine top,
concealed frieze drawer above doors, plinth
base, width 109cm, depth 55cm, height 93cm.
£60-80

430

Edwardian mahogany dining suite, including
seven dining chairs and one carver, Queen
Anne style, windout dining table, rectangular top
with moulded edge, square tapering legs on
casters, two leaves, minimum 150x107cm,
height 75cm, servery with rectangular top, two
panelled doors, square tapering legs, sideboard
with serpentine top, central drawer flanked by
cupboards, square tapering legs. (Qty: 11) £120
-180

431

Carved hardwood side table, retailed by Liberty
& Co, early 20th century, width 51cm, height
71cm. £60-80

432

Edwardian walnut wine table, circular tilt top,
turned and ringed column, tripod legs, diameter
46cm, height 69cm. £30-50

433

Indian painted hardwood slope front scholar's
table, short turned legs, width 70cm, depth
44cm, height 40cm. £130-180
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447

461

Small mahogany chest of drawers, George II
style, two short and three long graduating
drawers, splayed and bracket feet, width 59cm,
depth 44cm, height 81cm. £80-120

462

Oak coffee table, ovasl top with two leaves,
pullout support, turned legs joined by rails, the
top 59x59cm, height 47cm, and a similar table,
the top 53x71cm, height 47cm. (Qty: 2) £30-50

463

Victorian inlaid walnut four-heights whatnot,
turned spindles, on casters, width 55cm, depth
36cm, height 139cm. £100-150

G-Plan style teak chest of drawers, fitted with
five drawers, plinth base, width 82cm, depth
45cm, height 82cm. £40-60

464

Edwardian satin walnut washstand, Art Nouveau
tiled back with side glazed panels, marble top,
two cupboard doors, turned legs, width 99cm,
depth 49cm, height 125cm. £100-150

Edwardian satin wood occasional table, oval
top, square tapering legs joined by an undertier,
the top 58.5x41cm, height 71cm. £50-80

465

Small pine wall mounted cupboard, spindle
gallery top, two tiled doors, width 51cm, depth
18cm, height 37cm. £40-60

451

Oak Elbow chair, rosewood coffee table , carved
chair and a childs folding chair. (Qty: 4) £30-40

466

452

Pine farmhouse kitchen table, rectangular
boarded top with rounded corners, frieze drawer,
turned legs, the top 153x85cm, height 77cm.
£40-60

Anglo-Indian table cabinet, rectangular top with
crossbanding, the fascias with ebony, ivory,
tortoisheshell and wirework inlay, eight drawers,
width 92cm, depth 47cm, height 55cm. £200300

467

453

Canvas and wood cabin trunk, doned top,
wooden slats, width 69cm, depth 45cm, height
59cm. £30-50

Reproduction mahogany breakfront sideboard,
the top with crossbanding and reeded edge, four
drawers above cupboards, bracket feet, width
195cm, depth 44cm, height 86cm. £70-100

454

Mahogany coffee table, shaped circular top,
cabriole legs, ball and claw feet, diameter 60cm,
height 44cm. £40-60

468

Mahogany hanging corner cabinet, swan neck
pediment, astragal glazed door, width 59cm,
depth 33cm, height 114cm. £30-40

455

Stripped pine side table, rectangular marble top,
two drawers, turnde legs, width 83cm, depth
51cm, height 73cm. £40-60

469

456

Two embossed brass firescreen panels, lacking
feet, the largest 46x66cm. (Qty: 2) £20-30

Set of four Victorian carved walnut dining chairs,
upholstered backs and seats, turned and ringed
legs, height 93cm, depth 44cm, width 45cm.
(Qty: 4) £30-40

470

Reproduction mahogany drinks cabinet, (or tv
cabinet), hinged front above a drawer, bracket
feet, width 88cm, depth 52cm, height 100cm.
£40-60

471

Reproduction mahogany entertainment cabinet,
containing audio equipment, fitted with a
Technics SL-1500 direct drive turntable, with
SME Super-track Plus stylas; Marantz CD-50
compact disc player; Marantz SD-50 cassette
player; Luxman 1500 solid-state AM/FM stereo
receiver; a pair of Acoustic Research AR-11
speakers; cabinet height 137cm, depth 44cm,
width 64cm £100-150

472

Contemporary mahogany extending dining
table, with two leaves, moulded edge, square
tapering moulded legs, the top when circular
105cm, diameter, two 52cm leaves, width
107cm, height 77cm. £50-80

473

Victorian Toleware tray, painted with figures in a
garden, 57x77cm. £100-150

448

449

450

An Edwardian bureau bookcase, in the Arts &
Crafts style, serpentine cornice, the upper
section with leaded stained-glass doors, with a
fall-front surface, frieze drawer above cupboard,
bracket feet, width 77cm, depth 34cm, height
168cm. £100-150
Victorian ebonised overmantel mirror,
architectural pediment with small painted floral
panel, mirror plates with gilt outlines, bun feet,
80x92cm. £30-50

457

Victorian walnut vitrine, rectangular top, glazed
door enclosing shelves, bracket feet, width
94cm, depth 33cm, height 105cm. £150-250

458

George III mahogany demi-lune tea table, foldover top, shell inlaid frieze, square tapering legs,
width 92cm, depth 45cm, height 73cm. £100150

459

Modern hardwood coffee table, rectangular top,
three drawers, shelf under, the top 110x60cm,
height 46cm. £50-80

460

Edwardian mahogany display cabinet, moulded
cornice, fluted frieze, glazed and panelled door
enclosing three shelves, square tapering legs,
width 66cm, depth 39cm, height 157cm. £150200
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474

Reproduction mahogany bookcase in the
Georgian style, dentil and cavetto moulded
cornice, the upper section with lancet glazed
doors wnclosing adjustable shelves, the base
with three drawers above cupboards, bracket
feet, width 151cm, depth 41cm, height 200cm.
£150-200

488

Edwardian oak salon suite, pierced frame,
turned legs, dralon upholstery including two
easy chairs, width 64cm, height 112cm, and four
single chairs. (Qty: 6) £60-80

489

Pair of Victorian elm and ash star back Windsor
kitchen chairs, turned legs and rails, width 43cm.
(Qty: 2) £30-40

475

Afghan rug, five guls on a dark coloured field,
146x94cm. £40-60

490

476

Modern pine single wardrobe, moulded cornice,
mirrored door enclosing a hanging rail, drawer
below, plinth base, width 98cm, depth 56cm,
height 200cm. £80-120

Victorian mahogany pull-out dining table,
rectangular top with rounded corners, plain
frieze, octagonal legs on castors, 142x125cm,
height 74cm. £60-80

491

Chippendale style mahogany elbow chair,
pierced and shape wavy rails; two pedestall
tables and a mahogany framed mirror. (Qty: 4)
£70-100

492

Beech and elm captains chair, hoop back with
turned spindles, boarded seat, turned and ringes
legs, turned rails, width 66cm. £30-50

493

Joined oak gateleg table, basically 18th Century,
oval top with two drop leaves, turned legs, the
top 117x123cm, height 71cm. £80-120

494

Pine farmhouse dresser, the associated back
with moulded and dentil cornice, mirrored panels
and doors, the base with two drawers above
cupboards, width 145cm, depth 43cm, height
190cm. £70-100

495

Edwardian oak bookcase cabinet, spindle
pediment and glazed doors to the upper section,
the base with two drawers above cupboards,
bracket feet, width 115cm, depth 47cm, height
231cm. £100-150

496

Set of four Victorian walnut salon chairs,carved
frames, upholstered seats, turned and fluted
legs, width 44cm. (Qty: 4) £50-100

497

Oak and mahogany longcase clock, the hood
with swan neck pediment, short door, box base,
no plinth, 12" square painted dial, thirty hour
movement striking on a bell, 196cm, with
pendulum and weight. £80-120

498

Pine dresser, moulded cornice, shaped apron,
panelled back with three fixed shelves, the base
with rectangular top, three drawers above
cupboards, plinth base, width 150cm, depth
53cm, height 212cm. £100-150

499

George III mahogany chest on chest, dentil and
cavetto cornice, two short and six long
graduating drawers, bracket feet, width 110cm,
depth 57cm, height 180cm. £250-350

500

Edwardian inlaid mahogany bureau, fall front
above three drawers, bracket feet, width 77cm,
depth 39cm, height 94cm. £50-80

477

478

Contemporary grey painted open bookcase
secretaire, moulded cornice, adjustable shelves,
secretaire fall front, bracket feet, width 110cm,
depth 33cm, height 190cm. £70-100
Set of oak wall-hanging spice drawers, moulded
cornice, panelled back with a fixed shelf above
three drawers, width 53cm, depth 14cm, height
47cm. £70-100

479

Contemporary hardwood three-drawer filing
cabinet, rectangular top with moulded edge,
ogre bracket feet, width 69cm, depth 50cm,
height 118cm. £100-150

480

Reproduction mahogany gun cabinet, designed
as a Wellington chest. rectangular top,
simulated drawer front, plinth base, the interior
accomodating five guns, width 60cm, depth
34cm, height 139cm, with key. £300-500

481

482

483

484

485

487

Modern lowline display table, rectangular plateglass top, drawer with three compartments,
120x60cm, height 29cm. £50-80
Edwardian mahogany desk, labelled Hamptons,
Pall Mall, London, rectangular top with leather
inset, seven drawers, turned and carved legs,
bun feet, width 138cm, depth 58cm, height
77cm. £200-300
Elm and ash Windsor rocking chair, Victorian
style, bar back above wheel and vase splat,
shaped arms, boarded seat, turned legs and
rails, width 57cm. £50-100
Stained wood fire screen, embroidered panel,
82x70cm, and a walnut occasional table, with a
square top; and two brass fenders. (Qty: 4) £4060
Set of eight kitchen beech and elm kitchen
chairs, Victorian style, bar backs above spindles,
boarded seats (the two elbow chairs beech, the
single chairs elm), turned and ringed legs and
rails, elbow chairs width 56cm. (Qty: 8) £60-80
Victorian overmantel mirror, gilt moulded frame,
scrolled brackets, 66x112cm. £30-40
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501

A 19th century drop dial wall clock with twin train
fusee movement, 30cm dial with Roman
numeral chapter ring, mahogany case with
foliate carved ears, glazed window to pendulum,
63cm. £100-150

514

French style white painted and gilt bedroom
suite, comprising a dressing table, rectangular
top, two drawers, cabriole legs, 110x51cm,
height 77cm, with triplex mirrors, stool, and a
chest of drawers. (Qty: 4) £80-120

502

Contemporary Nepalese wool carpet, deep wool
pile, geometric design, 2.87x2.47cm. £70-100

515

503

A large Afghan pattern carpet, red ground with
central tiled field within multiple borders,
approximately 386x297cm. £100-200

Victorian walnut dressing table, the top section
with mirrors and trinket drawers, the base with
rectangular top, two short ad two long drawers,
plinth base, width 108cm, depth 50cm, height
169cm. £50-80

504

Modern part painted oak kitchen table,
rectangular top, two frieze drawers, chamfered
legs, 183x91cm, height 78cm and six Windsor
type chairs, painted to match the table, including
two elbow chairs and two four chairs. (Qty: 7)
£120-180

516

Mahogany double bed head, 136x110cm. £3050

517

Victorian mahogany dressing table, rectangular
mirror plate (missing) the base with frieze
drawer and turned legs, width 100cm, depth
51cm. £50-80

505

Metal coal box, Arts & Crafts style, 50cm,
damaged, and a mahogany folding towel rail.
(Qty: 2) £30-40

518

506

Joined oak coffer, 18th Century, three panel
hinged lid, four panal front, width 130cm, depth
55cm, height 73cm. £100-200

Victorian mahogany chest of drawers,
rectangular top with moulded edge, inlaid
simulated key pattern frieze, two short and four
long graduating drawers with crossbanding,
plinth base, width 123cm, depth 57cm, height
138cm. £100-200

507

Georgian oak supper table, rectangular tilt top,
turned and ringed column, four splayed legs with
brass toes, the top 88x75cm, height 69cm. £3050

519

Victorian mahogany double fronted sideboard,
rectangular top with rounded corners, two
panelled doors enclosing trays, width 109cm,
depth 64cmm height 85cm. £100-150

508

Victorian mahogany chest of drawers,
rectangular top with ebony stringing, three long
graduating drawers, splayed bracket feet, width
90cm, depth 48cm, height 82cm. £70-100

520

North African carved and inlaid wall mirror,
shaped pediment, bevelled rectangular plate,
108x54cm. £80-120

521

A child's pine single sleigh bed, panelled ends,
length 190cm, width 100cm. £50-100

522

Victorian walnut stretcher table, oval top with
moulded edge, turned legs and stretcher,
splayed legs, the top 90x45cm, height 69cm.
£50-80

523

A Victorian mahogany rocking-chair, plain
cresting, scrolled arms, turned and splayed legs
on rails, width 56cm. £30-40

524

Hepplewhite style mahogany elbow chair,
pierced vase splat, upholstered seat, square
tapering legs joined by stretchers, width 61cm.
£40-60

525

Vintage Lloyd Loom green painted chair, high
back, width 60cm, height 90cm. £50-80

526

Edwardian easychair, square wing back, bobbinturned supports, 64cm. £40-60

527

A late 19th Century walnut armchair and nursing
chair in the Arts & Crafts style, in the process of
reupholstery, elbow chair wdith 65cm. (Qty: 2)
£80-120

509

Joined oak coffer, basically 18th Century,
rectangular boarded hinged lid with engraved
initial EB, the front with four panels below a
carved band, width 148cm, depth 53cm, height
73cm. £120-180

510

Queen Anne style oak gateleg table, oval top,
single drawer to one end, turned supports, width
104cm, width (closed) 40cm, height 78cm. £6080

511

Mahogany display cabinet, moulded and
pendant cornice, the upper section with glazed
door enclosing three shelves and a drawer,
cupboard under, splayed bracket feet, width
57cm, depth 29cm, height 177cm. £80-120

512

513

Victorian burr walnut work table, serpentine top
enclosing a fitted and fretted interior, basket
under, carved and fluted frame, width 63cm,
depth 42cm, height 75cm. £100-150
Joined oak delft rack, 19th Century, shaped
apron, two shelves, width 124cm, depth 15cm,
height 111cm. £50-80
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528

Edwardian walnut bureau, fall front above three
drawersm cabriole legs, width 75cm, depth
43cm, height 100cm. £80-120

543

Victorian mahogany Pembroke table, D-shape
leaves, fitted with an end drawer, turned and
ringed legs. £30-40

529

Cherry wood single lit en bateau bed, shaped
head and footboard, curved top side rails, with
slats, base and mattress, width 97cm. £30-50

544

Vienna wall clock, beech and walnut case,
circular dial, spring-driven movement, 74cm.
£70-100

530

Modern leather swivel office/ captain's chair,
buttoned and close studded leather, moulded
legs, width 65cm. £50-80

545

A small Persian patterned runner, tiled red
ground within multiple borders, 192cm x 85cm
and a small prayer rug. (Qty: 2) £40-60

531

Pair of Edwardian inlaid beech corner chairs,
shaped cresting, pierced slat, upholstered seat,
turned and ringed legs, width 63cm, height
73cm. (Qty: 2) £60-80

546

Three reconstituted stone garden ornaments.
(Qty: 3) £50-80

532

Set of six Edwardian inlaid mahogany salon
chairs, including elbow chair, nursing chair and
four single chairs, each with inlaid shield shaped
backs, square tapering legs, elbow chair width
53cm. £50-100

533

Victorian walnut corner settee, or conversation
seat, scrolled frame, buttoned striped
upholstery, carved frieze, scrolled legs, width
132cm. £100-200

534

Victorian walnut framed nursing chair, carved
and scrolled frame, buttoned striped upholstery,
width 56cm. £30-50

535

Victorian rosewood easy chair, scrolled arms
and legs (a.f.), buttoned dralon upholstery,
cabriole legs, width 67cm. £100-200

536

Brown leather three-piece lowline suite,
including three seat sofa, 186cm, and two easy
chairs. (Qty: 3) £100-150

537

Chesterfield type leather lounge suite, buttoned
leather upholstery, including sofa, 176cm, sofa
176cm, matching footstool and easy chair 97cm
with long footstool. (Qty: 5) £200-300

538

Bokhara rug, three rows of guls on a red ground,
158x100cm. £50-80

539

Modern leather three seat reclining sofa, length
210cm, height 101cm, and a similar two seat
fixed sofa, length 153cm, height 100cm. (Qty: 2)
£100-150

540

Cut glass five light chandelier, scrolled branches
and prismatic droplets, approximately 86cm
drop. £100-200

541

Beech standard lamp, barley twist column,
circular base, height 176 including fitment. £5080

542

Set of Edwardian walnut wall shelves,
graduating pegged shelves, width 69cm, depth
21cm, height 72cm. £40-60
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